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temperate, generous ; he must hate command ‘ or obedience, if he enjoin what ie 
«pet himself, and not be impatient, passionate, tested duty. He 
potent, or self Willed ; he must p

qualities which it him to otcreee the church of he cannot eten recette a 
God, as vigilance, gravity, resolution; he muet be 
half, conscientious in the discharge of his duties 
to God and man, a lover of the society of the peo- he must be “ gentle 
pte of God; he must be spt to teach, intelligent, ac- 
Gpmted with the truth, and able to present it 
щлп intelligibly and interesting manner to his 
Wrens ; he must also be a man of good repu
te ta tion in the estimation of the world.

Whatever a man may supposé to be the desire 
of liis heart in reference to the ministry, if his net fulfil bis dettes, or if be fulfil 
life be not pure, if he aim not at couforoiVy with 
the laws of God,«il he be of un gentle or violent 
disposition, if he be irresolute, or heretical, if he 
possesses not the ability to teach so as to interest 
or edify bis hearers, he is disqualified from en
tering the ministry, and his call is only irosgin-

Foj the Christian Watchman.

Letters t# • Yeung Minister.
Dear Youno Ввотпеж:—We have seen that

hour. The result waa surprising. Continual 
answers came to these continual prayers, bles
sings descended upon the place, fresh from the 
source of all blessing. Bat these walls could 
not confine the stream of graoe, nor place limits 
to the great outpouring. The waters ouerflowed.
They spread away bn every aide over the village, 
and brer all the surrounding country. There 
were revivals here of each deep end thorough 

accordance with the Editor's request, I will power, and such solemn aad lasting effects, that 
a few contributions to the columns of the none who wiiaeesed them could ever doubt their lightful and important, in the occupation of 
і ківш- In aÉm^ÉümfiifttMtfififtè of file** welity; The country around fell enJer the influ- position of the highest dignity, and in the ability 

[і do not think that it is necetiery to go out eaee $ the church m Wolfville grew to almost to exert an influence of wide extent over the
Re Provinces. The life of a new country ie unwieldely proportions ; and sometimes not a highest faculties, and the most important inter
na more filled with striking incidents than student in the College would oe unconverted. eeu of man.
L of an older one ; and in a land where the The principal of this Institution was closely 

hies of nature are liberally bestowed, occur- associated with the pastor of Wolfville, with 
les of human interest' acquire on additional whom he was connected in every good word and 
Ie. For these reasons I have selected Hor- work. The latter was a venerable man of great
pas the locality of a few sketches, since it is age, and profound piety. He was one of those
^enly the most beautiful spot in all this por- devoied men who in a former generation had 
І of tne world ; but to the Baptists of the Pro. penetrated forests, and forded rivers, and braved 
bee, the singular history of our Institution almost every bodily hardship, in order to preach 
re, has created for the place a rare attraction, among the scattered settlements the gospel of 
has endeared the very name itself. I will which he wee a minister. He was now old, and 

e somewhat to aay about revivals. I will re- confined to this one place, but aye had noi 
.incidents of a pleasant nature that have come quenched the fire of hie eye, or the fervor of bis 
1er my experience ; and will try- to relate what otatury Long experience in the Christian 1 fe 
L not be unappropriate to the present day* had raised hi m to an unusual height in true and 
і subject possesses an interest of its own j if unaffected piety. s~SN herever he rose to preach 
reader fail to discover it, let the blame be bis majestic W6£cnvrred with hair as white as 
ibuted to the writer. snow, hie ardent4mai

• « И ... . . „ commanded universal attention. There was no
rhe Batin of Mina, i. . broad .beet of water mln the c011nl ,norc lo„d ,nd tavared
eh ie connected by a narrow atrait with the thin FaUlcl Harding.
r ol Fund,. On one aide ar.br, the rugged Thc l udenll w(re com#tiied of all clasaea, 
re. ol Parreboro, whiah p... around with ш lh„ nature ,lflhe College, and the advene 
ijr a cliff and headland, till they arrive op- which lt „ere ,uch „ wcre
ite the remarkable group called the “ Five 
inde on the other ascends a frowning wall 
ock, terminating in the promontoiy called 
midon. The waters of this channel are sti
ll at rat, but are lashed into almost perpetual 
f by the continual gusts of wind} for it seems 
ihough this place is sought out by all the 
bits of the Atlantic, which, after pouring into

the work of beneficent fairy, than of a hu- 
architect. A Httle further on ie the Brit- 

taris Tube, a work unrivalled, until the St. 
Lawrence was spanned by a bridge of the same

mot control the actions ofiglmtt ІІомМІаїЗіом.
those

notwithstanding the privations, the anxieties, and 
the sorrows to which a minister is exposed, he 
yet enjoys peculiar advantages, in the consci
ousness of expending his energies in a cause 
which has fur its end the happiness of man, find 
the glory of God,7-in the opportunities afforded 
of contemplating themes, atohee the most de

bar into the churchFor the Christian Watchman.
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mo of hiHorten Sketches.
The caotle it die great attr*Mios to Carnaervoc, 

and ie said to be one of the noblest robs in Eng
land. Tie «tractate b an irregular oblong, the 
walls arr a! great height, aad pierced with many 
a loopJtole, while the lofty towers, apparently 
Strie injured by tiuMt, see* to sorry the mind 
my frooe tbe present period of potée and pro

gress to the old limes of barbarism and war. In 
the eagle lower, the moot perfect of all, la poiated 

the chamber m which the first Prince of
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connection, as soon as possible, by constitutional 
means. Bat so long аа he confines 
his prescribed work, end fulfil. H to the he- of 
hia ability, aad in the spirit of hie 
authority should he maintained.

Sometimes a minister, owing to the poverty 
of hie people, b obliged lo giro u portion of ks 
time to secular pursuits. Whan this la dene tor 
the benefit of the oh arch, to relieve them of n 
burden which would be naeupportel 
duel io praiseworthy. But an an 
neipt of a competency, has aay right to derma 
to Ь» temporal internals, the 6 
for whiah ho ie paid.
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But in order to pertorm efficiently the duties, 
or to appropriate or enjoy the peculiar advan
tages of the ministry, one must have a call to 
this office. No amount of learning or genius can 
warrant tbe expectation of success or happiness 
in the performance of its duties. 44 Verily, verily 
I say unto you. He lhat entercih not by the 
door into the sheep void, but climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a robber.”

You of course, believe that no one should be-

Wsteu is said to bave been born.
We leave the venerable town of Carnaeprooto

aai its magnificent ruin, to view a spectacle for
r, bis venerable and sublime—Snowden, the giant 

of Webb mountains. But let no future visitor 
■sake tbe journey—a distance of ten mites—at 
eight, on foot, and in the rain. The wind blows 
with terrific violence through the glens, end in a 
tempest neither umbrellas nor oil skins protect 

from the ram. Our journey to tbe base of 
, in re- Snowden was in vain, for the next morning pre

vented a sky so unsettled, as to take away all 
thought of aecendmg the 

We concluded to visit Betbgelert, through tbs 
A lets. pass of Llaanberris. Shortly after leaving Dd- 

barton tower we have a view of matchless wild- 
n*s and magnificence. On either side, moun«

! tains arise in sterile grandeur. The lakes quietly 
Among tbe disciples of Hillul^be wise teacher repoeiug in the midst of huge crags, seem to 

of the children of Israel, was one 8abo:h by increase the wildness of the scene. Above all 
name, whom every task disgusted; white be gave Snowdon rears his majestic bead, avast and 
himself up to indolence and laavnem. Bet Hilul asked rock. Tira scenery all tbe way to Bethge- 
was troubled on account of the youag man, and і test ie mountainous, its appearance wild and de

solate though here and there we meet with ft 
At last he led him forth to the vale of Hinton, ' lovely gton, a little lake in whose clear surface 

by Jerusalem. In this valley was a pool of wasssiirored tbe bold and nigged heights around, 
stagnant water, foil of worms end vermin, end ! Occasionally the eon emerging from a cloud

would send down his golden rays, dyeing tbe 
When they had come to this тжЦеу.НЯІаІ laid wild and ragged peaks in purple, transmuting 

aside his staff and said : u Here we wOl rest slier 
our walk.” The young man was astonished, and ; prong with emerald 
replied ; “ How, master, in this hateful swamp! W* •*■**-*
Do you not perceive what a 
phere hovers all around.**

ary.
Every man who is conscious of a desire to 

save souls may engage in the work of preaching 
the gospel, so long as any one chooses to listen 
to him, yet he has no right to enter the ministry 
unless he possesses the scriptural qualification*. 
And he cannot be satisfied that he has a caM to

entict. to the Stock of 
taring fitted up ж Roott 
very care and attention . 1
snt. Parties preferring 
made up in a few hours,

at extremely low prices 4

ock daily expected per -ЛЯ

OHN HASTINGS, 
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come a minister of the gospel of Christ unless 
he be inwardly moved upon by the Holy Spirit 
to undertake the duties of hie office, but you. the holy office, unless his own convictions are

endorsed by the church. Episcopos.have been sometimes pained with doubts as to 
the genuinees of your own call, Perhaps these 
doubts have been increased by the unscriptural 
language of some of your brethren in reference 
to this subject. Good men sometimes use very 
exaggerated expressions, and a call to the min
istry has been nut unfrequently represented to 
be not only a summons to the individual respect
ing which he is the only judge, but a summons 
so supernatural, Jso evidently from God, as to 
leave no possible doubt in the mind as to the 
source whence it came. Now God does not

For the Christian Watchman.
The Bishep. Translated t >r the Christian Watch

The TeaehiBg ef Ketsre.
>o anner, and rapt expression,
303EBS1 It will be very evident to those who attentive

ly peruse the New Testament, that the office of 
the apostles was only instituted to serve a tem
porary purpose. They were endowed with ex
traordinary gifts, and were witnesses of the facie 
which they announced. They left no successors. 
The offices of the bishop and deicon were de
signed to be perpetual.

Tbe duties of the bishop or elder, are very 
clearly indicated by the sacred writers.

1. He wae a ruler. It was his business to 
preside over the meetings of the church. As an 
instituttenPfor the transaction of important buri
nées, it required leaders with authority to enforce 
order, and to direct its operation! towards the 
ends indicated by the king. This was especially 
necessary in the early ages of the church. The 
worship was performed by the members to an 
extent which does not now prevail. Each mem
ber, according to his ability, prayed, or taught, 
or exhorted. It was necessary that there should 
be lodged io some quarter the authority to con- 
rect errors and preserve order. Moreover, tbe 
church was expressly instituted for the sanctifi
cation of its members and the conversion of the 
world to Christ. Hence the necessity of an offi
cer whose duty it should be to urge the brother
hood to the performance of these duties which 
they oqed to themselves, their brethren and the 
world. The bishop was to reprove, rebuke, and 
exhort—in private as well as in public.

8. He iras also a teacher. The primitive 
bishop—when the church had assembled, did 
not merely conduct the worship, and preserve 
order in the assembly—he taught the truths of 
the Christian religion—14 he laboured in word 
and doctrine,” he sought ‘‘rightly to divide the 
word of truth.” Though it must be acknowledged 
that the bishop is more exclusively a preacher 
now than in primitive times, yet this is unavoid
able, owing to the absence of those spiritual

»
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adapted to draw many poor and humble souls 
who were^villing to spare no pains to obtain an 
education. The lives of some of these would

resolved to save him.

under this dispensation, call men audibly, or in 
dreams, or visions.

He converts sinners, sanctifies hie people, 
.-ummous his servants into their several fields of 
labor, and qualifies those for the efficient dis
charge of their duties by his spirit through hia 
icord. There is nothing in a call to the ministry, 
more supernatural than is manifested in the con
version of a sinner or the sanctification of a be
liever.

In a genuine call to the ministry there will be 
implqmed in the heart a strong desire, a passion 
for saving soute.

The advantage of a misterial life to the indte 
vidua! himself, will not be considered. He sees 
the tearful conditions of sinners ; he clearly ap
prehends the suitableness of the gospel to save; 
his soul is filled with a desire to make known 
this gospel to those who are ready to perish. No 
situation in life seems so desirable ae that of a 
minister of Jesui Christ, end simply because it 
furnishes the opportunity to proclaim most wide
ly and effectively the doctrine of the cross.

I do not sny that this is all that is implied in a 
call, nor lhat one who feels within him such a 
desire to preach the gospel must ii consequence 
become a bishop or elder, but I do say lhat with
out tne consciousness of such a desire for the 
salvation of souls no one has any business in the 
ministry.

It must be understood that there is a great 
difference between a love for souls, and a desire 
to speak in publie, or by preaching to improve 
the manners and morale of men. Io seeking to 
ascertain the genuinees of his call, one must be 
satisfied that the great desire of his heart ie to be 
instrumental in tbe salvation of his perishing fel
low creatures. He must banish from his heart

make a romance, so full were they of strongly 
marked^ events. One had come here from в 
distant seaport, a poor lad, scarcely acquainted 
with his alphabet ; another has left a workshop 
to toil through the eol'ege course: another had 

Bay of Fooday, rush wllb «ontmtied energy been , laborcr itl , c,„, mine . >noth„ bad ex_ 
ingh 0.1. narrow inlet. Beyond Blomidon ch„ged , farm fll, seve„ ,.eara of unliri„g ,t„dy 
* eonntry of enticing beauty. Vaat ields.,1 hcre Nol ,he leaa, riimarkable ono wbo 
. land spread far .way on erery aid. , on had come ^ couotr a, , ^ biah , 
right are the rich meadow, of Cornwall^, rant. and bdn conwtcd, bad concal«d .he 
.he left the black ootko. of Horton Bluff, bQ,d of, ir, , edacaUon, and
la on the foreground the land arise, with a f enterblg tho miuUtky . which ho carry.
fie ascent to a considerable elevation, pre- 
inga slope which is all overspread by farms, 
gardens, and orchards, and groves, from 
ch the white sheen of cottages flashes from
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covered with slimy weeds.
new .

rushing torrent into • cascade of silver, and 
flsiry glen.

We visited Point Aberglaslin, s vast chasm 
between r mo mountains,—apparently formed by 

і some terrible convulsion of natuee, then went to 
answered thetaaak-l Uefrrt'a glare, and rWarnad ate or ma 

er. ” This swamp re^hle. А. «и.1 of dm no, to Coo«,
indolent. Who can nhule in its rieinity ?” Tk. ^ day Ле road led ahrr.gh omny

Then Hilnl led ibe young man f.wib to a desert toauTy. The rugged d~
olation ef yesterday had departed—and an ever
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ing out with an energy and perseverance that 
finally accomplished bis purpose.

These men had none to rely upon but them- 
selves, and their God. At the commencement 

and the «lender «pires of Tillage churche. ; of, term lhey had not the remote.! Idea ho. 
t upward to the sky. - they would go through it in their simple
bis ia tbe garden of Nora Scotia, a spot of beartednea. they actually took tho language ol 
acribable loveliness,from which the prospect th# Bjb|e . m„r„, ,ena9. Th,y beli,„d 
lent, aoch a combination of the grander and th„ -h.n ,baJ ,,llrd ар„„ 0l)d be would hal 
er beauties ol nature, that every traveller is 
ck by the scene, Nor is it destitute of the 
e subtle charm of hlstdnc interest, for here 
ite have occurred which were of no mean

field, where grew only thorns and thistles, which, ...
choked the com and the healthful herb. Then I laod-pp. premmtod a conatont auccea-
Hillul leaned upon hia rtaf. mtd arid: -See.' »bteh th. ay. loredto hng«.
thi. Held ha. a good roU.to bring forth what.eer ^ТГ.^Їе.Па^
ta useful and pleaaaat. But men to forgotten . ТІ . . „
and neglected it. Hence, it bean now prickling ^ «"ered »uh fir are on aithar
thistle, and thorn., and pohmno.. ^ “f* w W“'e 8n0,don ““

head for and high.
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these nestle serpents and lixarda. A little ago, 
you saw the «oui —now behold the life of the 
indolent.”

Conway ie • very interesting town. Ite castle, 
though neither so beautiful, nor so well preset- 

Then ... Saboth Hied with ahame and ro- "d « of Cawtomon-U м оМл-d al-ort 

......................
luxuriant vales, gracefully undulating hills, the 
gentle windings of the Coi>way river, and the 
Conway snspeosion and tubular bridges. The 
town itself, which is spread before ns, is enclosed 
by a tri-angular wall, with numerous towers and 

і-towers in a state of preservation and placed 
at regular intervals throughout the whole ex-

them ; that if they asked they w«ul I receive. 
Rich only in this simple confidence, they enter
ed upon their work nnd they fould it all euffi-

___ , , , cient. They had their peculiar trials to endure,
jeter. This ,, the place choaeo by the atm- • ' b ,h ,ere not aUogcthcr d„[itute. aome
Acadian, for the,r home. They pareed their j „ . or üther would come whenever
He !„„ upon there alop«, thermo, of the,, 1 ц was r lied. Ths ltorie. which aome of 
ae. are there , the tree, wh,eh they planted lbem ha,Jtll|d are almo„ incredible. They 
^blooming ; the lands which they reclamed .bock our ша„ег ol fact experience., and can 
b the aea and from the forçât are .1,11 yet ba complted t0 lh„,e which we find re
lated It » one of the few Place, on Ihm ,ated io ,he book, of 0ao Muller,and WilUam 
Horn, that hare been found worthy of the HunliDgdon. Their experience .Ш show ,o the 
or. of poetry і and the beautiful language of religi(]li, ma„ tbal failh Qod ia , more
angeltue ha. made the earn., of these Held., diffaeive and efreclu,i tllan he often auppoae. it 
headland., and water., familiar a. houae. b, . and t0 the unbcliever. it condrma the 

lword. wheretrer the English tongue i. lruth of the well known line,.
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me to a region so sad and so desolate ? It is 
the painful picture of my soul, and of my life.” 
Hilul answered and said : “ Since you would sot 
believe my words, I have sought to discover 
whether the voice of nature could penetrate in
to your heart,” Then Saboth grasped his 
ter’s hand, and raid: “You have not foiled ie 
yoor endeavonr, a new life is begun ie me.”

So it turned out ; Saboth beoaaas ae industri
ous young man. Then Hilol led him to a fruit
ful valley, to the bank of ж dear running brook, 
which streamed forth in graceful windings thro* 
fruitful orchards, flowery meadows, end dark 
green foliage. “ Behold ' here,” said thee the 
venerable man to the happy youth, “ tbe picture 
of your new and active lifo. Nature, who warn
ed you, can also reward you.”

Her grace and beauty can now refresh him, 
who in her life beholds his own.

iNRYW. FRITH, 
PENNI8TON STARS.

General Agent*
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lent.gifts which once abounded,—perhaps also to the 
deficiency in piety and sound religious know- return to Uverpoul» endeavouring to 

recall the peculiarities of the Welch people so 
for as we could discover them in our brief jour
ney, we remembered only that the women wore 
a comical and broad brimmed heaver bat j that 
the children displayed wonderful strength of 
lung as they offered us for sale socks and Snow
don minerals, and that the men when asked the 
distance to aay place, invariably told t the dis
tance to it, from their own habitation—though it 
were miles away.

On

ledge, which all good men must deplore.
It seems probable that the bishop received 

gradually, the several offices which he filled— 
namely, those of president, paator, and teacher. 
As the growth of the church, and the opening up 
of a wider sphere of le hour caused the apostles 
to relinquish to the deacons the secular business 
of tbe community, so also the same cause led to 
the surrender to the bishops—firs», the govern- 
ment of the churches, then the pastoral work, 
and fioelly, the staled preaching of the gospel to 
the several communities. Relieved of these du
ties, the apostles could accomplish their appro
priate work—that of preaching glad tiding» to 
Jews and Gentiles, and of proving, by convincing 
testimony, and also by the miracle* which they 
were enabled to perform, the truthfulness of the 
new religioo. When there waa a plurality of 
elders, there seems to have been a division of 
labour і one presided, another laboured in pri
vate, and another taught in public. However 
this may be, it is very evident that the bishop 
filled the offices of president, pastor, and teacher. 
“ They were exhorted, as overseers, to feed the 
church of God,” 44 to speak, exhort, and rebuke 
with all austerity.” The brethren of Thessa- 
lonica are exhorted 44 to honor them which lubor 
among you, and are over you in the Lord, and 
admonish you.” Again the apostle says, 44 Let 
the elders that rule well be counted worthy of 
double honor; especially they *ho labour in 
word, and doctrine. 44 Remember them which 
have the rule over you ; who have spoken unto 
you tho word of the Lori." 44 Obey them that 
havedhe rule over you, for they watch for your 
souls.”
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44 There are more things in Heaven and eaith 
—Horatio

Than you have dreamed in your philosophy.”
One of these men, when reduced to extreme 

need, prdfeed for help, fend shortly hfterwards he 
received a letter through the Post Office,contain
ing a sum of money j another when totally out 
of provisions received a barrel of bread from a 
friend who had merely heard of his name ; 
another when bis clothes were literally worn to 
rags, received a complete suit from a etranger. 
The reader will see that three men 44 in every
thing by prayer and supplication made their re
quests known unto God.” They were also 
thoroughly devoted to the word which lay before 
them, and in spite of the constant pressure of 
their studies* they found time to go away «ear
ly every Sunday to preach in the surrounding 
villages. Here they never failed to find warm 
friends and attentive listeners. Their minds 
might be bnt half formed, and their thoughts 
crude, yet their hearts were in the right place, 
the trumpet was weak, it yet gave qo uncertain

all meaner aim», and be willing to endure priva
tion, toil, anxiety, and the constant weight of res
ponsibility, while engaged in a work ao glorious. 
This state of mind of course, supposes conver
sion, unselfish love for man, and a sincere desire 
to glorifiy God.

We now come to notice that there is implied 
in a call to the ministry the possession of the 
qualifications necessary for the efficient discharge 

I of its important duties.
Since these qualifications have been pointed out 

by the Holy Spirit, we cannot suppose that one 
is truly called who does not possess them; and as 
the church ia appointed to decide whether or not 
a candidate for the ministry is qualified for the 
office, be ought seriously to doubt the genuinees 
of his call, when those who have been authorized 
by the Holy Spirit to decide as to his fitness for 
the office, pronounce him disqualified.

The desire to save souls, when pure, when the 
predominating influence ie undoubtedly the very 
essense of a call. One however may be mistaken 
ae to the state of his feelings, and is especially

Hb the Acadia land, on the shores of the Basin of 
Minas.

Kant, secluded, still the little village of Grand
K Pre,
Bin the fruitful valley. Vast meadows stretched 
В to the E* st ward, л-*
Bng the village ite name, and pasture tc flock# 
Щ without number.
Bee, that the hands of the farmers had reared with
■ labor incessant,
■t out the turbulent tides ; but at stated seasons 
Щ the flood gates
Kned, and welcomed the sea to wander gt will o'er
■ the mead.-we.
■st and South thermwere flelds of flix, and or
ra chards, and cornfields,
■reading afar aad unfenced o'er the plain ; and
В away to the Northward
Baidon rose, and the forests old, and aloft on the
■ ■ mountains
■fogs pitched their tents, and mists from the 
I mighty Atlantic 'риЬг’

Bked on the happy valley, but Wees from their 
■ station descended.”
W» passing through the pretty little village of 

jrfitfville the eye is struck by some large edi- 
B> upon the slope of a hill which faces the 
■ter. One is an imposing structure with a 
■ndsome portico and cupola and from every 
Beit forms a prominent feature in the land- 
lape. This is Acadia College, with its Aca- 

pmy, an Institution established by the Beptists 
r the lower Provinces. ♦ 
r If the history of the Institution could be told, 
St would be one of the most remarkable that ever 

vas written. It would be a tale of unusual trou
ble, of difficulties overcome, of obstacles remo- 
red, of conflict with opposition of every kmd, 
ind struggles with apathy of every degree. But 
■ore than all it would be a striking testimony to 
the Providence of God. From the first day 
khen it had ite origin in a little school in yon- 
fler field, on through the years of its gradual 
Avancement, up to the time of its maturity, its 
Founders never ceased to pray as well as to la-

i
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Ceat* For the СЬгігЦм IFatchman.
A Trip U Wales.

The trip from Liverpool to Carnarvon is ex
tremely interesting to one wbo, for the first 
time, virile England from America. Ae we de
scend the Mercy we have stretched before es the 
vast seaport of Britain. The eye rests with 
wonder on the lofty masts raaged, thick as forest 
trees in the vast docks, and extendieg fl* «tes. 
Along the aides of the river are 
try seats and watering places ; tfra beach ia 
places is covered with bathing maehiscs ; the 
whole indicative of Use wealth, luxury and popn- 
lousnese of the mercantile city. Everywhere on 
the suriace of the river, or beside its banka are 
buoys, and light-houses, la 
threading the intricacies of the difficult channel. 
We pass the castle which command* the mouth 
of the river, then we have to the left the 
tains of Wake, and in (iront the great Grate's 
Head, plunging majestic ally into the waters.

In tlie Menai St-aiU the scenery 
exceedingly beautiful. The late of Angfreea to 
the right -, Wales on the left ; highland and tow- 
land, velvet fields and verdant hills, the pic
turesque cottages of tbe peasant, the magnificent 
mansion of the noble, with here and there inter
spersed I hrough these ___ „  _____
clad in a robe of ivy, all tinged with the gold ol ' 
the setting sun, formed a scene of beauty, net 
easily to be forgotten. »

Soon another charm wae added to the specie 
ole. A light and exquisitely graceful structure 
outstretched

•der in tiiearnest sp^rovti

!—Just received ex 
ax :—Poetical Works cl 
low, in various binding»;

f Josephus 5 Tbe Law 
aompson 1). D. і Maury і 
ie History of England] 
;, Laws, Com merce an* 
vet’s Lectures on Rch*1" 
ington and Nelson ; »»* 
Merton ; Robinson and 

і neon. With s varied •• 
butch Services.J.& A. McMILLAN

THE PHILOSOPHY OF FARMING.

The mechanic who undertook to pot up a 
building, could lay little daim to sense or philo
sophy unless he commenced at the foundation. 
A good manure ЬШ, in my view, is the foundation 
—the corner stone—of ell good forming. Oc
casionally, come correspondent of the agricultur
al papers—some fanciful theorist, no doubt—will 
argue that
that tillage ie everything. It would be just ss 
sensible for the jockey to say that feeding of a 
horse was of no consequence, carrying was every
thing. Both important, but feeding is that which 
supports life. The past summer, I was in Phil
adelphia, and happened, one evening, to be In 
meeting of practical gardeners. Some one spoke 
rather lightly of the value of manure, when the 
gardener of Girard College arose, and stated that 
he bad s family of five hundred to feed. He 
found that the ease with which he was able to do 
this, depended upon the amount of manure he 
bad on hand at the commencement of operations. 
With abundaaee of manure, he eould supply all 

wants with
whs obliged to work harder and 
less. When manors was searse, be worked to 
dis avantage and wasted tober.

is not of much consequence,

OBJECT TO
ONEY !

THING FBOS Ш the pilot in

these men to my mind, so simple, so devoted, 
so true. They had not learned how the words 
of God can be frittered away to glittering gener
alities. Honest hearts—they believed whit they 
read, and acted upon it, not dreamiog'of figura
tive interpretations. 1 bring them before me in 
the discomfort of their rude apartments, where 
they ministered to their owq wants ; in the 
rooms of their irreligious companions, among 
whom they never cessed to bear witness for 
Christ, in the chapels of surrounding vMiages, 
where their Voices so often sounded forth the. 
invitations of tbe gospel. There are other fights 
to be fought than those of material war ; and 
ether conflicts, which can draw forth heroism of 
the highest kind. They fought their fight. It 
was a hard one, and a long one, but they con
quered. Honor to the brave.

. JONES, when conscious of possessing this desire, and 
impelled by conscience to go into the vineyard, 
there is no reason why he should not take every 
opportunity, whether in public or in private, of 
preaching the gbspel. Though disqualified to 
perform the work of a bishop, yet in a more hum
ble sphere he may gratify hie heart's desire.

One nho will nol. labor for Christ or for souls, 
except ss an ordained minister, has .good reason ‘ The bishop receives all his authority from the 
not only to doubt the genuinees of his call, but Head of the Church—and in the diseherge of 
also to enquire very earnestly whether he be his appropriate functions, is entitled to obedi- 
of the failh cr not. ence and respect. This authority is indeed far

The qualifications for the ministry are very from absolute, being limited by tho conscience 
clearly indicated m the Holy Scriptures. From of the individual member, the authority of the 
Paul in his epistle to Timothy and Titus we learn church, and ^those statutes of the great king 
that a bishop must be exemplary in his morals, which relates to tho bishop personally'. He can
not a lover of pleasure, not covetous, but pure, not require attention if he teaches what is falsa,
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
rock upon which they are breaking. Decentral- Salisbury, Jan. 26th J861.
iaation has been carried thereto such a pitch, Mb. EdItob Some of out neighb<irs fcave
that it has become imbecility. A similar Federal been taking the “New Brunswick Baptist,” and 

- Union here, would- probably be attended with others theChristian Welchman*” for the last 
similar results; and acme twenty-five years hence, month, and aa we all require a reli|ioue paper for 
we should witness a grand lecession movement our families to read, and are^erirou* of having 
among the Lower Canadian French, with tri» the best, we concluded'to examine : 
color banners, and the Marsetliase. Quebec ter: Some preferred one, som 
would be Fort Sumpter, and some British Ameri- wejtherefbre took the laat/umber of the two pa- 

Buchanan would sit paralysed in the White pere, Jan. 23d. FirsKwe compared the size ; 
House at Ottawa. It will be our lot, however, ffiounflphe columns of the N. В. B. to be 22 inches 
to learn a different lesson, and in forming a new llong and І on a page making 161 over all. The 
nation among ourselves, to secure true consoli /С. W. 204 inches long, and 6 on a page making

161 over all, the columns being wider than those 
ol the “ Baptist” We then went over the 
matter in the N. В. B. and found 2 feet 3

of personal properly - ‘the gifts of king*—,П(] . Яг——
that the lottery is to be under the superintend lowed to i
ence of a cardinal. This is not surprising to «'ot only 6
here, as lotteries in. Rome are legalized, a"bo oneo 
patronized by priests and people | 56, (foo who are h
000 of tickets are Spued annually, and yield’, zealous ic
revenue to the si at# of 1,000.000 of dollars. Iill. capturing 

dfur a Pope to be in, when сощ. selling
amble away bis jewels to euppon кіі thn de*,h

ope fe^ut Pius ІД. is one of those unfortunau den'h’ ,n
men wl|| prefer utter ruin to a Surrender ітіц gEWsand to U 
militari honors. There can be no doubt of the BBidw that 
success M this Pius lottery ; yet its results, По Щ departed l 
matter bow great;- will only prolong the agon» _^*Mr. West 
of dying. Should the lottery and Pttei’s pence tlons> Bnd
prove inadequate to meet the pressing demande 1,18 teet^ 1
of the Pontiff, then he will either mortgage the *n tlic c*
government property in Rome, or impose a etc., and
upon the ecclesiastical establishments. ЩЛ d ’Ctore, w

The writer also gives some pleasing intelli. ЩІ* me*io' 
gencc concerning the Jesuits menu bj *

The once famous order of the Jesuits is now These Fet
npleiely broken on in Italy. Father Beck, reverence,

General of the order, has addressed a letter ю jaHpif laded pco| 
Victor Emmanuel on the euppression of the or. ^gFX-ill also t! 
ganizationw, and appealing to him for its restore. Spread of i
lion. In bis letter he states that, since the com. ’ 
mencement of the Italian revolution, his order J 
has lost three colleges and convents in Lombardi 
six in the Duchy of Modena, eleven m «і* Ц 
Sûtes of the Church, moeteen in the Kingdom ,i 
of Naples, and fifteen in Sicily, and one thousand й 
five hundred Jesuits have been dispersed. Ь Щ 
Naples, і be Church of the Holy Apostles which 19 
Francis II., just prior to his departure, gave lo Д 
the Jesuits for a college, is now converted into -Ш 
a Government tobacco manufactory. The appeal, M 
as yet, had met with no response, and probably Ц 
wifi hot. The patriots have treated these moit J 
intriguing men in a manner which they desen-J аИ 
ed, and which commands the approbation of а ш j 
Furvpe. And iiie a stupendous fact that.thii|H 
order, ihe main atay of-Popery, apd furnishing ” 
ihe Church with her most efficient pfopagandis1-, 
is now routed in Itify, and their citadel taken.

We learn from the Christian World that tin f 
Board of directors (CongregblLnal) piopoeei 
commencing a mission to Italy':-—

“ To Italy all eyes are now directed. The 
Board are prepared to go aa fast and aa far u І 
the churches will give them the means. The jj 
times are bard, and our political horizon is over. Щ 
cast ; but the Kingdom of God often makes gten j 
progress in u troublous times.” At all events, 3 

bt to “ work the works of God” whilst the
The door in Italy may npi ; 

be open very long, a I*.hough we hope it will %
Christ has set before us an “ open door” there, 
and it is our consolation to know that “ r.o me 
can shut it.-’

The reason why this institution has continued 
to exist under many difficulties, is that it has 
been a continual subject of prayer. This, also, 
is the reason why it has not oflly imparted efiucs 
tlon, but has been the means of saving many 
preeious a ou 18 committed, by loving and anxious 
parents, to its keeping. We well remember one 
winter, when some Christians met together to 
present the students, before God and to pray for 
their consernion. In answer to these prayers, 
these careless young men were brought to attend 
to the subject of religion, to cry penitently for 
pardon, and to exult in the grace of God. All 
the e.vdents were converted, the most of them 
baptized in one day.

Many of these young men felt them-elves call
ed of God to proclaim those truths which they 
had found to be so beneficial, and are now labor
ing indefatigably in their Master’s ça use,, seeking 
to win souk to Christ, or in beaten praising him 
for his grace, and in their gratitude not forget
ting the means of their conversion, or the place 
where they first learned to pray and praise. Look 
at it ; a fervent prayer offered by a . feeble 
voice, and from a bumble but longing heart, and 
in consequence, sinners converted ; these con
verts preachers of the gospel ; and in New 
Brunswick, in Nova Scotia, even in Burmah, 
pointing the sinners to his God, and rejoicing 
over souls saved through their inafrumentsllty.

Surely every church in the Province, when the 
appointed day comes, will remember, in its 
prayers, Acadin College. t :•

But our satisfaction in surveying the present 
statq qf Italy is not unmingled’with anxiety and 
feari- Though the people have thus far behaved

row grass or corn, and there seemed no way to 
commence improvement. He bought some guano 
one season and made a crop of corn, which coaj 
about all it was worth, but it was fed out, and 
the manure put on the soil. This laid the found « 
a*ion of other crops, and now the farm is ene of certainly not so well prepared for liberty as the 
the most fertile in the eounty—made ao with English were in the days of Charles the first.— 

need on the farm, with <be dfreep- They do not yet know how many and heavy 
are the restraints which liberty Imposes. They 
will require dome
freedom which is on\f implicit obedience to late. 
The right to transfer allegiance from Kings, 
Dukes, or Emperors to the country and its laws, 
will to very many seem to be no great boon.— 
The Tuscans may soon think that their position 
is not much better than formerly. The inhabi
tants of the Papal States will be disappointed in 
many of their anticipations, and may be perhaps 
dissatisfied with a government which cannot live 
without taxes, and which has not the power to 
banish malaria or fertilize barrens.

r m now we see the bale- 
vents. The Italians are

ully well, yet 
owe of cominful

isinto the mat- 
e the other t

manure p
lion of th.|rel|purehMù of guano. Tbit firmer 

her, and some of the readers of
the R csAiv|tave, no dquby heard him relate his 
eqperiencelt agricultural meetings.

A farmer, not a score of miles from your sanc- 
», turn, Mr, Editor, grew potatoes on a light loam» 

occasionally turning under clover, until they got 
so small and so few in number, that I could not 
help suggesting the use of a comb to get them 
ont. I advised manure. This is my remedy for 
almost all complaints. If the ground is drained 
and don’t produce good crops, I know what the 
trouble -s. I was told all the manure produced 
upon the farm was used. But, on inquiry, 1 
found that there was no composting, no effort to 
increase the manure pile—no gatherinff muck or 
leaves—no drawing of ashes—no saving of liquid 
manure. I proposed a remedy. The next lot, at 
planting time, received a good dressing cf com
post in the hill, and there was riq came to com
plain of a small crop,

A good many farmers waste about half of their 
manure, or rather they do not make half aa much 
as they might. It ia just about as well to throw 
manure into the creek, as to throw it out of the 
stable in summer time, and let it lay and burn. Jt 
should be mixed with some material that will

e to be satisfied with a

dation, and lasting nationality, in ihe strongei 
bond of Legislative Union. J

Wo were not able to attend the Lecture which 
was delivered on Monday evening in the Me
chanics’ Institute, by Mr. Duval, on,—AlberJ 
County, its Mountains, its Mines, its Minerals 
and its Mud. We Iearn, however, that he dis
coursed on these topics and several others, in a 
very interesting and instructive manner.

inches Book Notices; 2 feet 11 inches of Spur
geon’s Sermons ; 6 feet 4 inches extrse'e 
(much of whieh we had previously 
other papers) t lfoot 10, Correspondence ; 7 feet 
of “ Appeal No* 4 14 inch of Religious Edi
torial Matter ; 1 foot 3 inches Obituary do. ; 1 
foot 91 inches Ministerial Sympathy ; 2 feet 8 
inches of News, much of which was quite stale; 
2 feet of Odds and Ends put in we suppose to 
fill up space. In the C. W. we find 2 feet 114 
inches Historical. Matter ; 12 feet 3 inches of 
Original Matter, from Correspondents on vari
ous subjects ; 1 foot 8 inches Agricultural ; 2 
feet 9 inches Editorial ; 6 feet 104 Religious 
Intelligence ; 4 feet 4 inches news, all of which 

4fct realty new and interesting to ns. We then 
looked at the amount of matter in each, really 
interesting Slid profitable to riur fan і i les. We 
can only find in the N. В. B. 9 feet 6 inches, 
while in the other we cannot afford to pass any 
over, all being deeply interesting aud beneficial ; 
consequently we have decided to patronize the 
“ Watchman.”

read in co,

From the Neapolitan States we anticipate any 
amount of disturbance. We believe the Nea
politans to be about the most degraded people in 
Europe. The rascality of the Romans is refresh
ing alter one has visited Naples. Nevertheless 
we have faith in the elevating power of liberty 
itself and believe that Italy if let alone, will be 
able to maintain and enjoy a far greater measure 
of freedom than heretofore.

The satisfaction with which we contemplate the 
changes which have taken place in Italian affairs 
does not at all arise from any idea that a deadly 
blow has been inflicted on the Roman Catholic 
churches. As Protestants we do not dread the 
amiable ruler of Central Italy, but the head of 
a vast organisai ion whose arms grasp the whole 
earth. If we believed that the destruction of 
the Pope’s temporal power would materially in
jure the Church of which he is the head, no lan
guage could exprefs our joy. We are rather in
clined to the idea, that as the reformation led to 
the purification and the consolidation of the Ro
man Catholic Church, and gave it a new power to 
grapple with the difficulties of the coming agee, 
so the destruction of the temporal power of the 
Pope will result in strengthening the Roman 
Catholic religion and in enabling it to meet the 
new forms of opposition which ibis century pres
ents. Just now Bibles and religious publications 
are circulated in Italy to some considerable ex
tent. Yet we must bear in mind that it is a 
time of great political excitement, and that many 
of the liberals purchase and read these books 
merely because they are condemned by their 
present and funner masters. -When the excite
ment has subsided, we cannot reasonably antici
pate a greater demand for Protestant publica
tions than ia now made in France or Belgium.

But the demand fur theso books is not even 
now so great as we might anticipate under the 
circumstances. We discover nothing like the 
desire for religious reading which was felt io Ger
many just before the Reformation, This is ao 
evident that an Italian Bible Society is printing 
amt circulating the Bible because the people are 
uawilling to accept of those whieh are printed in 
England.

The Italians do not object to the doctrines or 
the worship of the Roman Catholic Church.— 
They long for national unity* for deliverance 
from priestly tyranny. They distinguish be
tween the priest aud the man, or the priest and 
the magistrate, and many who hew before him 
in sincere revereijpe, as the authorized mediator 
between the Deny and themselves, would not 
hesitate to banish or slay him as a tyrant. They - 
also loye passionately the magnificent Cathedral, 
the beautiful paintings and statues, the impos
ing ceremonies, the Virgin and the Saints, those 
mysterious doctrines of trsnsubstantiatioa, of. 
penance and purgatory, which do not interfere 
with their peculiarities, while they impress an 
imaginative people. We have beard no word of 
discontent expressed towards the Catholic system 
of worship or doctrine. The progress of the Pro
testant missionary will be aa slow as elsewhere. 
True religion will triumph ultimately, but we 
cannot anticipate that Urn Italian will hasten to 
leave his gorgeous church, or to forsake his 
splendid ceremonies, or surrender those sim
ple dogmas iu which he has been trained, for the 
meeting house, the sermon, or the Bible.

But fer many ages the tomju»ral power of the 
Popes, the abuses which it sheltered, have scan
dalised good Italian Catholics. From the days 
of Dante down until now, the noblest devotees 
of Catholicism have bewailed the abuses conse
quent on the relation between the Pope and the 
Papal States^—between the head of the Church 
arid the other States of Italy. Many have been 
led to doubt and to infidelity, simply bceause 
Popes were tyrannical, avaricious, or ambitious 
temporal rulers. Doubtless many, whose faith 
is now wavering, would return to the bosom of 
the Choreh, were the ecaudsl to be removed.

The duties of the Pope, as head of the Church, 
and as an Italian prince, very often clash. The 
prioce is obliged to tolerate wfaat the priest ab
hors,—the King of the central States of Italy 
muai pursue a policy which, as head of the Church, 
he would unhesitatingly cendemn. Gualavua 
Adolphus found that the temporal interests of 
the Pope prompted him to befriend an enterprise 
which had for its aim the advancement of Pro
testantism. Not many years since Pio Nono 
blvseod the banners which the patriots of Italy 
were to eary to a war with Austria, the champion 
of Catholicity, and even now anxiety to retain 
tem|K>ral power prevents the Pope from taking 
the most effectual means to retain Italy to the 
Church. When the Pope ceases to be an Italian 
prinee, he will be able to attend exclusively to 
the interests of the Church. The retention of 
temporal power might soon cause the loss of 
France and Italy to the Church. Once freed 
from this entanglement with the State, we see no 
reason why thé Pope may not retain his spiritual 
authority over these nations for in indefinite 
period.

We beg to draw the attention of oar readers 
to the advertisement of the S[t. John Musical 
Association. We are personally known to the 
leader and feel satisfied that both effort and 
talent will be employed to make the Concert a 
creditable affair.
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Extracts from Letters.

January 28ib, 1861.
Dear Brother :

I cannot tell you bow pleased I wna to re
ceive the first copy of the u Watchman,” which 
you kindly sent me. I am glad to sen that our 
brethren have got à paper that they need not 
be ashamed to circulate in any part of .the Chris
tian world. It is not only one of the best papers 
now published by us in either Province, but 
comperes admirably with any that is issued in 
British North America. The “ Watchman” has

The first article of our creed should be, that 
New Brunswick is a magnificent country. Our 
climate is one of the healthiest in the world ; our 
soil, with a slight exception^ is of the best de
scription ; our vegetable and mineral resources, 
are great beyond calculation. With all this in 
our favor, we need something more, and that is 
population. At present we are like an energetic 
young man, who has chosen a store in a busy 
street, which he has well slocked with goods, 
and who is waiting for customers. He will have 
to push his wares into public notice, work with
out ceasing, and advertise in all directions. This 
ій precisely what we must do.

Of late now routes of travel have been opened» 
new lines of steamers have been ztarted, and 
above all, a railroad has been completed throjifch 
a fertile district. The recent visit of the Prjnce 
of Wales with all bis train of nobles, statesmen, 
touris's, editors, artists, and reporters, has done 
much to make ua known to the world. They 
carried away but one impression concerning New 
Brunswick, and that one they have long ago 
made known in the most flattering terms. From 
these reporta we have received more benefit, and 
more reputation, than from all the efforts of any 
ten previous увага. We have gained much, if 
we have but convinced the Mother country that 
New Brunswick is neither a rock nor swamp ; 
and that its inhabitants are neither Indians nor 
half savage hunters. It rests now with us, 
whether this impression shall lie deepened and 
rendered permanent, or effaced by neglect.— 
Now is the time to put forth every effort in our 
power to scatter among the emigrating classes 
of Great Britain, substantial information about 
our country і and to create new and enlarged 
facilities for bringing them to our shores.

It was a seasonable idea to obtain the Essays 
that were written last year for the Institute. Let 
such writings be multiplied and circulated wide
ly. Let the utmost encouragement be given to 
each enterprises, as those of Rev. Mr. Glass, and 
Bishop Sweeney. These men show themselves 
to be oilmens oi the right sort, lor while others 
*re talking, they are acting. Our Emigration 
officers also should be aroused, and worked np 
to the highest degree of efficiency, and the ut
most assistance and encouragement should be 
given to settlers. If all this be done effectually 
we shall no doubt, be able to direct to our own 
country, a large portion of that stream of emigra
tion which has hitherto flowed toward the United 
States. Finally, above all the party cries and 
political catch-words of rival factions, lewthe one 
leading idea of Immigration be strongly and 
firmly carried, till it shall be forced upon every 
administration as their first end highest policy.

prevent its rapid fermentation and destruction. 
Common earth and swamp muck will do this* 
The farmer should think as much of his manure 
pile аь he dose of anything about his premises. 
I knew one farmer who really seemed to appre
ciate a manure heap. He would lake his visitors 
to see his pile of compost with as much satis
faction as the lady would show them to the par
lor, or exhibit her flower garden. As he stood 
over it with his eyes glistening with delight, he 
would thrust his had down deep, pullout a hand
ful of the black looking compound, rub it in his 
hand, and exhibit it to his friends, saying—“ cap
ital stuff that, air—capital stuff-” Uc was a 
philosopher. No cart or wagon and team was 
idle on his farm. Some headlands needed dean* 
ing up, or the ditches by the roadsside were part
ially filled and overgrown with grass, and must 
be cleaned out, oi a load of ashes or muck could 
be obtained somewhere,-—all of which he declar
ed would make ” capital ittyf.”

Now, be it understood that a farmer who is thus 
looking out for his manure pile, will make three 
times the quantity and “ better stuff,” with the 
same land and stock, than the farmer who uses 
the mauare he obtains without any efforts to ins 
crease the quantity, or any special regard to the 
quality. But it may be said that by putting 
lots of manure together, or a quantity of m 
with manure, we create nothing. C". 
contain all the elements of ferulii 
they would united. This is trne. The obj 
the union is to n re vent the loss of valuahli

JOHtf.

Domestic Missionary Intelligence.—Rev. 
W. Edwards, who is laboring at Blissfield and 
Doaktowo, writes that he is engaged in a pro
tracted meeting ; that three had been baptized, 
and that others were expected soon to follow 
their example.

Bro. John (lurry is, we believe, still laboring 
at Salmon River.

Rev. W. CoVman has received a call from 
Shediac. The N. P. B. H, M. B. to enable 
him to respond to the call has granted 
one hundred dollars, provided that he spend 
every fourth Sabbath at Dorchester.

We are informed that the report adopted by 
Union Board on the evening of the 4th tnsL in 
Germain Street Chapel, shows that during the 
year the receipts have amounted to $1499.20, 
the outlay to $896.85, leaving on hand $602.25.

The amount on hand consists mainly of the 
contributions for other than Home Missionary 
purposes.

Nova Scotia.—We learn from the Christian 
Messenger that the Lord is reviving bis work in 
tiasporaux, Horton. Backsliders have been re
stored, and sftmers converted. Two have been 
baptized, and Bro. Read ihe pastor writes that he 
expects to baptize again soon.

A friend writes to us from Wolfrille that 
Bro1 her Hunt has had recently a donation visit, 
the proceeds of which were about £65; mo/e 
than half of this was in cash. Bro. G. U. Read 
of Gasperauxhae also enjoyed a similar visit.

Canada—We learn from the Watchman and 
Reflector, that " of the associated Cslvinietic 
Baptist churches in Canada, now numbering over 
12,000 members, there has been a gross increase 
of 1,151, and a net increase of 608 during the 
year '' also, “ that in the northwest part of Cana
da West, a number of new churches, containing 
some 500 members have been gathered within 
the past year.”

been cordially welcomed by all the intelligent 
part of my people ; indeed, I have not heard a 
dissenting voice from any. I am pleased to see 
your paper can be enriched by the original pro
ductions of so many able correspondents.

It is certainly astonishing to us how the Editor 
of the “ Visitor” can so thoughtlessly accuse 
you of clandestinely disturbing the peace of the ' 
Denomination, when you have ao openly declared 
your purpose to ” advocate in every suitable way 
our distinctive principles, and seek to advance 
those denominational enterprises in which we 
are engaged.” Judging from what we see so 
ably expressed in black and white, of your high 
esteem, and public appeals on behalf of our be
loved Institution at Horton, which has been sel
dom, if ever mentioned in the “Visitor;” when 
we see in every issue of the “ Watchman,” an 
intelligent article on the cause of Education: not 
a cold extract generally applied, but the original 
and hearty expressions of one who has experi
enced the benefits of Education ; when we see 
distributed throughout the paper those original 
and edifying remarks on the Bible cause, Home 
Missions, the Sunday School, the Bible-class, the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and upon all those subjects 
which every intelligentjchristian should appreciate 
and love, we do not see how the Editor of the 
“ Watchman” can be acccused of secretly sow
ing discord in our Denomination.

Perhaps our Brother, the Editor of the Visitor, 
forgets how lie, through his agents in Nova 
Scotia, put in peril the existence of our “tried 
friend” the “ Christian Messenger.” He seems 
to forget, too, those slurs against Acadia College, 
baptized bÿ the prayers of our fathers, our Fos
ter Child. We cannot see any other prospect 
for the ” Watchman,” but the hearty welcome 
from the.majority of our Brethren in New Brun-

You have my continual prayers and hearty 
co-operation for its success.

Russia—We' clip from the Methodist,(N. У. Я 
the fb'lowing interesting account of a Baptist 
movement in Russia. It ia confined to thé Lettisk 
people of the Lutheran PeTsua-iort arid conse
quently will not be interfered with by the Rus
sian government. Mr. Niemetzî a Baptist mis
sionary of Memel, Prussia, writes :— :

“ On sabbath, September 2d, the Church io Ijj 
Memel were visited by about twenty personi 
from Russia, eleven of whom were baptized. 4 
Most of the others were members, who m put J 
years have become witnessee for the truth. Moot 
of the eleven who were baptized were Lettish peo
ple whose peculiar dialect prevails in Kurland and 
particalarly in the plain country. We were able 
to communicate with them through some of ont 
hrethern, who acted as interpreters. These con
verts said that, instead ol eleven, perhaps fifty 
more would dune to us to be baptised, who bid 
already bellved in the same Lord, but who wen 
obliged for the present to delay. Hundredi 
more of this tribe are seeking the Lord. It it 
an interesting circumstance that on the Sab halt 
above mentioned,, prayer was offered io lb 
chapel in four different languages, German, Ed- . 
gl ish, Lithuanian, and Lettish. Soon may all * 
tongues confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the 
glory of Qad the Father.”
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TERMS.
One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, “

Fredericton,
Upper Gagetown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . 
Salisbury,
Lethe, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. . 
Carleton, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., 
Harvey and neighbourhood. 
St. Andrews,

$1.50 in advance.
15.00
25.00 Persia.—The Western Mission at Oroomiit 

is accomplishing great good. The Nestoriu j 
church is becoming evangelical in spirit and j 
there are in connection with the mission aboui | 
three hundred communicants. At some futur* W 
day we will give a sketch of this very interesting 
mission.

India.—We alluded a few weeks since to thi 1 
progress of the gospel in Southern India. We j 
clip from the Christian Union the following sum
mary of the condition of the Missions in tbit I 
quarter :-r

The work of grace in the districts of Tin- j 
nivelly and Travancore, which embrace the ex 
treme southern end of the peninsula of fiindoi 
tan, is represented as still going on, but with l#i 
manifestation of physical-excitement.

The mi-sions in Tiavancore were greatly 
troubled in 1859, hut last year they were in i j 
more prosperous state than ever. In one district І 
of Noyoor, 805 souls (550 adults and 250 ohil- j 
dren) were brought under Christian instruction, 
most of whom attend regularly, and have put of 
many of their evil customs. From the com Ц 
mencement of 1860 till the month of July, 541 ; 
individuals (335 adula and 212 children) ban 
been brought under the influence of the suasion 
In this way, five new congregations have ben 
formed, and ten pieces of devil-worship han 
been destroyed, and three more were about v 
be broken up. “ Perhaps a greater contrit j 
can hardly be conceived, than between a crowi j 
of people surroundiug a half-maddened devildan- ^ 
cer, stained with the blood of goals and fowl» j 
slaughtered to appease the anger of the demont | 
and one of our congregation* quietly listenіц ] 
to the good neve of the Lamb that was slain, or j 
engaged ia singing Hie praises. Blessed be 
God, there are many such congregations no* v 
meeting in this and neighboring districts, Sab
bath after Sabbath, who were themselves once Ц 
devi'•worshipers, orare tluir descendants.”

The Rajcth of Kapurthata has invited a Mr.jjffi 
Woodeide a Missionary, tw reside in his сарі'АІ||| 
The Rajah has built him a house, pays his 
ary and all-incidental expenses. He has mfuriri 
a Christian lady, examined the Christian Doc- ij 
trinea, broken caste, aud proposes shortly tob | 
baptized. There is at Kapurthata a church will 
about twenty four member.!.

AGENTS.
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Amass Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. ’I rites 
G. A. Simpson- 
John M'Nichol. 
J. R. Reed.
1). 11. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucko*in.

md.
St. George,
Second Falls, St. George, 
Penfiefd,

United Suites.—The Tenessee Baptist es
timates the number added to the churches in 
Tenessee last year, at five thousand.

The Bible Revision Association la in doubt 
whether or no to contribute any more of its funds 
to the Bible Union. The President recommends 
contributors to send no more money North. The 
Secretary insists that the Association, together 
with the Bible Union, lias appointed several of 
the members of the final Committee and is re
sponsible for their support.

In Texes there are more than twenty Aesoen
tions, and a membership of 30,000.

We clip from the Methodist, New York the 
following estimate of the strength of the Pres 
hyteiian body.
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T. T. Trites is agent f r the Wntclman at 
Salisbury, and not J. 8. Trites aa formerly an
nounced.

Cambridge, Mass., January, 1861.
“I thank you very much for the copy of your new 

paper. 1 like the title “ Watchman,” it is that of 
our best Baptist paper in the States. I am pleased 
likewise, with the quantity of original matteri 
as well as with its quality. As I read it over, I 
thought, my brother used to preach to nbout one 
or two hundred people ; now he is in the position 
to preioh, to instruct, at least as many thou
sands. May you havè wisdom from on high to 
direct you. I have always taken, or rather have 
had sent on to me, the “ Christian Messenger,” 
since I have been in Cambridge, and it is a wel
come messenger to me, for I feel deeply interest
ed in the affairs of our denomination in the Pro
vinces. And now, with yonr paper add’d to the 
“ Messenger,” I think I may say you hare two 
noble testimonies (or Bible truth witnesses for

Friends at Bayside wishing to get up a Club, 
will please hand in their names and amounts to 
J. R. Bradford, St. Andrews.

We will send a copy of the Watchman free for 
one year, to * very minister who sends us two 
subscribers end three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any Chris
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.
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The great and glorious Union now tio longer 
talks of the conquest of Canada. Manifest des
tiny has had its day. The idea of a (mention 
has passed over the Northern border, and found 
a home in British America. A few years have 
wrought a trondei lol changé in the sentiments 
of the Northern Provinces, and their immediate 
neighbours. It is instructive to read the para
graphs which pass the routid of the papers. A 
short time since it was announced that England 
talked of haying the State of Maine ; more lately 
it was rumored that Canadian Commissioners 
were travelling thlough the Southern Si*tee to 
feel the pulses of the Secessionists ; and finallyf 
it is reported that a petition has been started in 
Maine, signed by 20,000 people, praying that 
measures be taken for immediate annexation to 
British America. A straw shows which wky the 
wind blows, and even if all these be merelyTiarm- 
leea figments of some imaginative editors, they! admirably named by my dear old brother Hard- 
nevertheless, serve to show the tone and ten- ing, now in glory “ the child of Providence*”

J Yours very truly ,B

Cjjristian ЇМфіж
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 6, 1861. Mini*- Commu

ters. Cli’s. nicanti.
ГгиУп Ch. LrfMnHeé Btnle*. (o.s.) 2,093 3.M2 203,867

United Presh. Ch. of N. America, 447 674 68.TS1
‘Ref. Preeb. Ch., General Synod, M 114 10,1)00

йіїйввм., 7І ii ÜJS 
!as?ï*ÜÎ5tir!Tiît-.B1,.. '•'$ '■’S ’“.SS
Ref. Protestant Dutch Church, 410 401 «O^ST

It is very probable that before long Victor Em
manuel, with Rome for his capral, will rule over 
every foot of Italian eoiL The latest intelligence 
from Europe indicates that Louis Napoleon will 
not roach longer protect Gaeta from the Sardi
nians, nor perpetuate the priestly rule of Rome. 
Austria, with its various nationalities discon
tented, with Hungary on the eve of insurrection 
Will not bejable to maintain her hold on Venetia^ 
much less to preserve the temporal power of the 
Pope.

The civilized world hails with pleasure the 
new nation. Its unmerited sufferings have awa
kened universal sympathy. The conduct of its 
people in the trying circumstances in which they 
bave recently been placed, has elicited univer
sal admiration, and now all true-hearted 
W»h peace and prosperity for the new Kingdom 
of Italy. We anticipate that a nation, whose 
history has been so glorious, whose geographical 
position is so favourable for commerce, whose 
people are so numerous, so remarkable for their 
taste and genius, will, when united and free, be
come a power in earth, and exert over the civi
lization of the age a beneficial influence.

The Protestant world especially, baa rejoiced 
over the union and liberty of Italy. England 
and America hfive regarded the changes which 
bave taken place in that country with unfeigned 
delight^nd with good reason,’for not only has it 
become a free country, but it is now far more 
opqn for the dissemination of correct religious 
knowledge than heretofore. The time has arrived 
when men and women can read the Scriptures 
without fear of fine or imprisonment, and Protes
tant or Jewish parents n#d not be terrified if 
some servant girl does smuggle their babe into 

Jeі НоІ/ Catholic Church.

Christ. Hay God’s approbation rest upon the 
“ WatchB'an” and the “ Messenger.”

What pleased me much, was to see the stand 
5ou took for “ Acadia College.” M»y the Bap- 
tiits of our Provinces, as well as all others who 
desire the diffusion of sound learning, ever con
centrate their efforts around that Institution, so

BRIT. PROVINCES OF NORTH 
AMERICA.

Preeb- Ch. In Canada in 
with the Ch. of Scotland,

United Free. Church in Canada, 
Preeb. Church of Canada,
Preeb' Ch. of tbe Lower Province*, 
Pieeb. in Nova Scotia, in connec

tion with the Ch. of Scotland 
Preeb. Churches in N. Brtinswiek, 

GREAT BRITAIN, etc.
Church of Scotland,
Free Church of Scotland,
Unlèed Freeh. Church of Scotland, 
Ref. Preeb. Ch. of Scotland, etc., 
Preeb. Church of Victoria,
РгвьЬ. church of Ireland,
Kef. Preeb. Ch. in Ireland,
Preeb. Church in England,

connection
US 12,000s m

■« 2,000
1,400

dency of general feeling.
In these Provinces the people seem to have 

started up into vigorous manhood. They have 
already laid aside the garb and sentiment of 
mere Colonial childhood, and now prepare to 
assume the habit of maturity. The union of 
these Colonies has ceased to be a dream ; it is 
rapidly progressing toward an actual fact. Dis
cussions are not now made about the probabili
ties of a union, bat almut the best manner of 
effecting it. The whole nation of British Ameri-, 
cà ia rising up. Alreody the scattered Province^ 
stand looking over the glorious extent of powerf 
and dominion, ami territory, that lies before 
them ; and know that it needs but the accom
plishment of this union to put them at once in
to the possession of this matchless domsin. The 
words of Milton aie appropriate—“ Methmks I 
see this young and puissant nation aa an eagle 
mewing her mighty youth, and purging her un- 
dazzled eyes at 
radiance.”
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Still another one of our ministering brethren 
aas fox our encouragement sent us the following 

Feb. 4th 1861.
Total 10,464 13,436 976,218

It is here seen that the Presbyterian family ia 
divided, in the United States, info twelve branches 
three distinct bodies, the Associate, Associate 
Reformed, and Free Synod, being classed to
gether in the above survey ; io the British Pro
vinces, into six branches ; and in Great Britain 
and Ireland, into eight branches.

The year before the agregate statistics of Pres
byterianism were as follows :—ministers, 10,145 
churches, 10,271, communicants 826,748.

DaHomEt.—We give the following from the 
Methodist (New York.)

In the Methodist of January 12 th, we gave» 
brief extract of a letter from Mr. Bernasko, the 
English Wesleyan Missionary at Dahomey' 
Africa, detailing some terrible accounts of the 
grand funeral custom in that province. Undef 
date of October, he again writes that the horri | 
bln slaughter of human beings In cold blood » 
again m appalling progress. His Majesty, Bada- 
hung, at the commencement of this fresh caaW*. J 
caused seventy persons to be sacrificed at onoe, 
in front of hie palace-gate, and bad their head! 
piled up ajt the entrance, that they might be seen 
by all who entered! In a few hours afterwards 
sixty fresh victims were brought forth, tied up»] 
baskets, and sacrificed in the public market-place 
0Д low platforms erected for that purpose, ty* 
Rev. Vv. West, from Western Africa, delivered 
a deeply-interesting address, in London, retient* 
ly, on the scenes of his Missionary labors, ano, 
particularly respecting the degraded state of tW } 
above-mentioned kingdom, where not only crp9* 
dilee and monkeys, but even snakes and bats a» 
held sacred, and although they are peats to tb®ri 
country, which is overrun by them, none ire w*

Mr. Editor

I thank you for those numbers of the Watch- 
l man you have so kindly forwarded to me. They 
[ arc in appearance very creditable, their contents 

nry compare favourably with the contenta 
of tlie best Religious Newspapers either of the 
United States or England. The contributions 
have evinced a high order of talent and know
ledge of men and things above the standard o Sweden.—The cause of truth is advancingm
Religious Papers in the Provinces. I heartily this country. The Diet has been obliged to ab- 
wish it auccesss, and would commend it to the rogate some old laws respecting religion, and to 
homes and fireside of those who desire Informa* grant a greater degree of religious liberty than 
tion, Refinement, Poetry, and Religious truth has been hitherto enjoyed. Revivals are be- 
for iheir perusal, and the cultivation of their coming prevalent, and the people waking up to 
own minds end that of iheir families and aeso- ^consideration of religion, 
ciates. • The following extract from a letter in

I hope that miners relating lo the Viiitor *e Mtihodlit (New York), d.ted Deo. 10th, will 
will be quietly permitted to die. indicate the low state to which the Pope ia ra-

Thc prolongation of tho diapute will not pro- duced, a> a Prince and a Christian Priest:— 
duce a favourable impression for either paper 
on the public mind.
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We need scarcely direct the attention of onr 
brethren to ihe importance of the request made 
for prayer in behalf of Acadia College, or urge 
open ihem lo comply with inch a requisition.
The College has passed through many trying or
deals ; its friends have often trembled for iÿe If the present turmoil in the United States 
existence ; yet Providence has sustained it, anti were fore-ordained, it could not have happened’ 
made it a source of incalculable good to those at a better time for our instruction. It exp 
who sought knowledge within its walls, and Jso 
o the denomination.

the fountain itself of heavenly

osea
to us the great fault of that Government—-its 
weakness. We can learn from this to avoid the There is a report in town tonight, that the 

Pope is'about to put up at lottery some articles

d
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SHIRTS.
98, Prisée William Street, '* "

SAINT JOHN, N. В.
(Next door to the Bank of British North 
'ГШЕ Subscriber has just received a large ai 
JL ment of Fall and Winter Clothe, in Black. Bine 

and Brown, Beavers, Pilots, Mixed Miltons, Ac.Ac., 
Black Broad Clothe, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
West of England Tweeds, in all the latest stries, 
which will be made up to order in the latest Fash

Now Opening—A splendid assortaient of Crimean 
Flannel, the best assortment in the City ; Gents, 
Lambs' Wool Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland, Grey 
and White ; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Braces, Же. 
Ac:

Gentlemen in want of the above Goods weald i»d 
it^to their advantage to call before purchasing

Always on hand a superior aaao 
Made Shirts of the best materiali 
guaranteed.

Iff.*1-

America,)

t of Domestic 
a perfect fit

t for the New York Fashions.
JOHN PRICE.

Belter, Fish, Ac.
1 КЛ T7IRKINS prime Cumberland BUTTBS . 
11) V/ X? 3U bbls Mess Shad (very fat ;)

10 bbls American Mess PORK ;
2) do New Brunswick do;
20 do Country BBBF;
80 boxes, у 
SO half do >
20 qr do)

200 qte large table Codfish; 100 qtla Politick ;
160 boxes Smoked Herrings;
2 0 bnsbels BAKLBY, with a general 

of GROCERIES. For sale at lowest market rates 
by A. W. MASTERS,

jan 2 (op) 27 South Mkt- Wharf.

MR A Layer RAISINS;

Prince Wi
’ ooen for inspection, a splendid assortment of 
ONNRT MATERIALS, in Velvets, SUhmTenv 

13 Velvets, all colors; Bonnet Feathers. French 
Flowers, Ribbons, Bonnet Fronts. Drees Goods, in 

riety, Dress Silks, Black Silks, Woollen 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantles. Furr, Hats, Gloves, Hosi
ery Laces, Cnenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Mnalin 
Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cola, in Honi- 
ton and Maltese, Infants Embroidered Robes, In
dies Under Clothing 
Merino, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings,
Dress Trimmings, Gentlemen's Goods,
Shirts, Penis Neck Ties Searft. New styles 
fold Liunen Collars. Wholesale and Retail, 

dec 22

Now
It

, in Lems Wool, Cashmere, and 
AU kinds of 

in Cloths
in S

WM. Я. LAWTON.

T?BENCH, GERMAN ANU ENGLISH
J VASS8 AN D TOYS.—Th. xhiaibnbui. 
mnd direct from* Рпшое Md Оет».»|, a !•«*•*- 
aortmpnt'of TOYS in Wood and Ckix. ; also, a |n 
•took of Риіжп and other Oaoda, suitable i<r Ckifat-

T E A R rs ANGLOS AXON MEDI-
1 A CINE8.—Received from the Proprietor :_

2 gross Leary's Albion Liniment,
Д gross do Speedy Relief,
1 gross do Cough Mixture for Asthma,Coughs 

<tc., and a supply of nis Dyspepsia Remedy. For 
sals wholesale and retail at the Proprietors Prices.

P R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80, Prince Wm-street. 

Adjoining McMillan's Bookstore.feb 2
JANUARY tilt.1881.

NEW FANCY GOODS.

TUST Received at No. 25 King Street a
U splendid assortment of the above Goods per 
Canadian Steamers via Portland from London, 

Fancy Head Dresses,
Headd Ornaments,

Pearl and Gold Beads. 
Ostrich Feathers,

French Artificial Flowers, 
Bugle Beads, all Colours, 

Stars and Crescents in Gold Же.
Silver and Cold Flowers,

Ball Head Wreathe.
Also—Rich Silk & Satin Scarfs, Ties, Muslin 

Setts, Zouave Jacket*. Opera Clonks, Hoods, Man- 
lies. Dress Bonnets, Turban Hats. Ac. Ac.

Ladies Pres* Cape, with a general assortment of 
Millinary.

No. 25 Kin ; Street.
Next BELOW Magee’s Hat Store, directly 

site Cross Street.
ROBERT MOORE.

$m REWARD. ,

feb 2

VE^" HERE AS A MAIL despatched from
v V Sack ville, on the 8th inst, for St. John has 

f Two Hundred Del
ving such informa-

been Lost or Stolen, a reward o 
lars will be paid by any person gi 
lion as will lead to its recovery.

One of the Missing Letters contained four £6 
Notes, marked М’Рньмаоїс, British House, Freder
icton , also TWO DRAFTS on the Provincial Trea- 

trer. from the General Post Office. Fredericton, one 
r £7 Is. 2d., the other for £2 2t. 6d., drawn in fa

vor of Joseph Allen, for Mail Sea vice and Bndor 
eed. JAMBS b'l E ADM AN.

Postmaster General. 
:d’ton, j jan 32.Post Office Department, Fro 

January 26th, 1881.
A FBWi’Alttè of those 
ГІ English Cloih Boots left, 
good satisfaction.

Prices 7*.,7s fid. and 8a. Cd.

Ladles' Double Soled 
which haagiven each

R. 8. STAPLES. 
83 King-erireetjan

T> UTTER.—Received by Rail This Day— 
J3 20 firkins choice Valiev Bu.ter. For sale by 

JOStiUA 8. TUUBBR,
jan 17

fotUR COATS, FUR CAPS, FUR GLOVES.
Г LOCKHART A CO.,

79 King-street. (nov21) 12) Prince W
good assortment of Bey 

sale cheap by
D. n. Hall.

72 W ater-staeet.

m-street
T) OV8‘ CAPS—A 
JL> ter Caps. For

«„mi__
TUST RECEIVED, per steamer
V VIA PORTLAND.—Magenta Scarf*, Silk Hair 
Nette, plain and beaded.

Corsette, Prints, Stuffs,
White and Grey Cottons, 

of the Winter Stock Clearing

Win-

The whole 
lee* than Cos 

4000 yards Prints 
600 ** Delnne 

And many oth

Out at
Erf reduced from 16 to 10 c171012-”?“’ 

er goods equally Cheap
JOHN HASTINGS.
27. Prince wm.-street.

А. 1ГГЛА8ТЕКЯ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

And Wholesale Dealer in
FLOUR, GROCERIES, SALT PROVISIONS, 

AND FISH.
No. 27 South Market Wharf, St. John N. B. 

jan 2

jan 25

CALL AND SEE ! ! I
SHARKEY.

WARM TOP СОАГ8 AT 20». 25s. зо». Зі, 
40,-46. 50,. - 

BOYS! BOYS!!
A Full iapply of Boy, Clothing. Prices 

mène at 18,. Id. 16,. 17a. 20c. Ms. Id. IS*.
30s.

Remember the o!d «tend.
P. SHARKEY.

Сопи, of King and Cine» Street,.

ймімттши CURED.
KIDDER’S RHEUMATIC AMD EON*r, ' UNIMENT.

JelniE. Re. kt.. and all complaiate where aa external as
P * Г HI 8 "і Л N?j ENT "has been eeccewfnUy need thrwgh 

not the N. E. Suite and British Provinces for were tkaaS years, nnd received the praises of the afflicted, and iu vu 
Hies are acknowledged by sense of the meet eminent Phy •іеїшч of the States, who give their testimony le Не евеж- 
cy, and Ireely recommend end wee it in their practice.

TIT
All who are sifferiig free Paiis.

igh trial of thle Liniment to werrented le cere 
all or any of the above named complaints.

For pain and sliflkese. arininf mm BIOKEN BONES 
“*-**■ '

As a "remedy for reetorler the falling off of НАЇЖ,and re - 
moving Dandruff, it is not to be eurepdeed by any ef the 
Hair Restorative* of the day.H EADACHB ie eared by e brisk application of the Uni-

by DniffCists generally.

.anftfcfts1* r- *• r Cto“-

nl|A

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF bONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING.
Sl.'Johe, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal T 

The advantages of “ Тяж Stab"
allby any other lastitutioe $ 

dern іmprorements are
the

Mbdioal Examiner—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Же. 
AGENT,

jan 30 O. D. WETIORE.
SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

This Com 
Managemen
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon DweUinge. Stores, Good 
Ships Building end to Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Inenrnhle 
Property.

PRESIEDENT.—How. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon. 
Thomas F. Raymond, Oeobok V. Nowun. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie'» Building Prince»» St. 

jan 30 O. D. WETMORK, Secretary.

pany offers the advantages of a Resident 
it. Lowest Rates of Premium

James Reed.

IAPIER MILRS.—200 bris Napier 
Mills Extra State Flour, 
arrive per Schr 

•ale by
▲retie" from New York.

JACOB IX UNDERBILL.
North Wharf., jan 10

SELLING OFF !
:

j^NtoeTYtees of Goode, at R.S. STAPLES', 8*. 
FLO&BR?‘,',ri.Md from.........8» 26 to «0 05

^ÜÆas............-................................
FELT H ATS.....................................100*' 055

Mantles, Cloaks, Shan la. 1 an су Dresses, Ас., Же, 
O' Call early if you wish to secure Bargins-

R. S. STAPLES,

0 04 
0 08............. 0 20“

jan 30
NOTICE.

ГГ.0 be sold at Public Auction, on the Premises, on 
1 the 10th dav of April next, between the hours ef 
10 A M and 3 P. M-. the Farm belonging to the 
estate of the late Edward C. Scott, situate in the 
Parish of Salisbury, about Smiles from the Railway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland and inter
vale, more or less, under a good state of Cultivation, 
Cuts 26 tone Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and ont 
Buildings in good repair.

For Particular». Enquire of the undersigned. 
JACOB C. JONES. J 
EDWIN A. VAIL. \ ls,e<*tore- 

Salisbury, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times.
PRICE’S
»

HARNESS MOUNTING,
iibecribem have just received a further 

MOUNTING, con sis-T
Japanned Roller BKLS.,

“ Dee “ I, 
silvered tongues ;

“ Breeching Rings, І, і, 1 j, Ц, Ц and 2 in. 
“ MuIJio Bit:», 4 and 6 lb. to dozen ;
“ Loop Collar Buckles, 2 and 3 loop ; 
u Harneea Tug do. ;
“ Cocke-eyee, 'ferreti and Pad Hooks 

Braes Wire and Swedged Dee Buckles, |, 1
and là ; cf
“ Swivels end Crupper Loops ;
** Terreta, Pad Hooka and Pad Screws ;
M Gig Harneaa, Зі and 4 lb., various qoali*

“ and polished Snaffle Bttta ;
Superior Polished Steel Curb Bitta ;
Silver Polished Swaged Dee Buckles, |, } 1 and 

1 1-6;
Terreta and Pad Hooka ;
Pad SCREWS ;

Harreês Needlea and Awla ; Glover1» Needles ; 
Rein Web ; Girth and Roller Web ;
Breeching Chaîna, Harneea, Jet, &c.
—Which, with our preaent stock of MOUNT
ING makes a qXet complete assortment. For 
sale low at 11 King street,

jan 30 BERRYMAN & OLIVE.
ITBADACHS.—Hatch!»- He.d.ebV PILLS .re 
П an unequalled remedy for either Nervous or 
Sick Headache. They will also be found, on trial, 
very superior for Indigestion and Dyspepsia. For 
•tie by G. F. BVERBTT * CO., Druggist, 

jan 2 9 (foot) King Street.

1, là, 14,11 and 2inch; 
і, 1 і and là, blk. and

Just Received.
l /~Л ROSS Browns Bronchial Troches;
I xJT 1 gross Spaulding Cephalic Pills,

2 g i ose J- T. Lane’s celebrated Li ni ma 
1 gross Hollis’ Spung Blacking, £
8 cases East India Castor Oil.

- Extract Logwood, Ac.
T. В BARKER.

jan 3) 35 King-street.
Englishman’s coogb міхтоЙК.
X-J This Remedy, which is prepared only by the 
Subscriber, from the prescription of a London Phy
sician, has now been used in this country with great 
success for more than five years, during which time 
many respectable individuals from different parta of 
the Province, have testified to it» valuable qualities, 
having received immediate benefit from its nee after 
all other remedies had foiled. The subscriber there- 

ng it to the 
uchs, Colds, irritation 

Lv.ngs, Ac. Put up 
and 60 cents each, and 
T. B. BARKER, 

3S*Kmg -L

fore, has great confidence in 
public as a certain cure for Co 
of the Throat, affection of the 
in bottles at 26 cents, 40 cents

recommendi

THE CHRISTIAN ,WATGHJM, T
' Fort Neal, a Revolutionary earthwork near 

.(hire towii, was taken poaeesion of on Saturday 
light laei, and on Senday morning 
Г V was intensely excited at the report that the 
{ almetto flag was .flying high about the retn- 
i arte, ana h*tl been nailed to the flag staff. This 
utrage w* borne in silence daring the secred 
our* of the Sabbath dry and night, bat early 
n Monday morning our citizen* were startled 
•y the report of cannon fired in quick anecess- 

qtrry, it was ascertained 
pany of jolly tars had recaptured the fort, 

\ hot down the Plametto flag, trampled it in the 
'uat, and ran up the Stars and Stripes 
•lace. Forthwith the nationial ensign waa float 

-, ng in the breeze from every masthead in the 
і »ort, and we had general rejoicing on the occi 
fion.—[Washington(N. C.) Dispatch, 22d,

The Secessionist* seem now to be pausing in 
Jbéir course, Florida by itself ie helpless, Ala
bama and Georgia are disinclined to proceed to 
tixtremkics. In the latter State many still ding 
to the Union. In the Boston Journal we And 
the following from Richmond, Virginia :

44 Information has been received - here from 
Milledgeville, Ga;, that previous to the passage 
of the seceesioo ordinance, Harrison W. Riley, 
a .prominent citizen in the mountain region of 
that State, proclaimed that if the State seceded, 
he would raise a party and take possession of 
the United States Mint at Dahlunega, and hold 
it in the name of the Federal Government This 
caused a great excitement in MilledgeviUe, and 
the Governor waa urged to send a military force 
to Dahlonega, but he had’ cot done so at last

The same authority stairs that the mountain 
region of Georgia is e‘r*>ngly for the Union, and 
that an anti-»eee eion meeting waa held in Piek- 
en scouniy.when thr news arrived of the passage 
of the secession ordinance. The American flag 
wa* hoisted, and other emphatic demonatrationa 
of res stance to secession was made.”

incompatble with Colonial independence,but still 
the Queen's Bench had jurisdiction, Anderson 
being regard» d as a British Subject.
It is stated that several rifled cannon have been

On Tuesday morning. Mr. Charles E. Johnson, 
aged 44 years.

On Sunday morning, after a lingering illnesa, 
which she bore with pious resignation lo the Di 
vine Will, Mrs. Isabella Nicholas, in the 66th year 
of her age.

At^alisbury, 2d inst, Ella Kate, eldest daugh
ter of Rufus and Eliza J. A. Smith, aged 7 years 
and 6 months.

At Musquash, on Wednesday, 30th ult., of Dip- 
theria, Agnes 8., aged 18 years, only daugh 
Mr. John Crane.

the commun-

shipped from Liverpool for Charleston
Th* weather is again quite severe throughou 

England.
The French Legislature is summoned to meet 

Eeb. 4. M. Persigny has ordered a free circula
tion. for all foreign journals throughout the

On the 22nd inst-, John Franklin, youngest son 
of George Todd, Esq, of this city, aged seven years 
and three iqonths.

At the Keswick Creek, on Friday, the 18th inst, 
after'an illness of only half an hour, Mr. George 
Boone, Senr., in the 76th year of his age. He 
leaves a widow and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their lose.

On the 17th inst., Edward Stewart, aged 6 years 
and 10 months, eldest son of Loheth and Naioissa 
Cushing, of Harmony, Queens' Co , N. 8.

French empire.
On the 15th the Bourse opened firm, but clos

ed doll and lower. Rentes being quoted at 
67f. 5c.

Hostilities hare been мі-pended at Gaels, purl 
of the French fl et had l» ft rod all of the fleet 
wo iM leave on the 19th.

Pri ci Cari»nan had arrived at Naples and 
was warmly received.

Victor Emmanuel issued a proclamation cull
ing on the people to show towards Prince Carig- 
nan ihabthey desire the unity of Italy*

It is assered that King Franc L II 
ten to the Emperor of Austria declaring hi* in
tention to defend Gael a to the Iart extremity.

The Prussian Chambers opened bv a apeecli 
from the King. He said that friendly relatione 
bet ween the Great Powers were being strength
ened by recent meetings ; that it was a natonal 
duty to bring at out a' solution of the Danish 
difficulty, and he reiterated his intention to re
main faithful to-qhe -.princ.iplc* he h*d always 
announced.

Political amnesty bad been proclaimed in 
Prussia.

The financial pressure in France continues. 
There were rumors ol a probable additional ad
vance in the Bank minimum.

•XL On in that a

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED:— r

Wednesday Jan 30th—SshrE.len Frances, Evans, 
Boston, gen cargo.

8atcxday, Feb 2d—Brig Sparta-', Campbell, Sa
vannah, Cudlip k Snider, p p timber.

Sunday, Feb 3rd—Brig Alpha, Holme», New York 
G A Lockhart & Son, gen cargo.

—CLEARED :—
Jan 30ih—Schr Anna,

W F Harrison, and others, assorted cargo.
Feb 1st—Bark Grace, Stowe, Liverpool, Lunt A 

Pickup, deals and boards ; bark Statesman, Hib- 
bert. Port Glasgow, R Rankin A Co, do do.

Graham, Barbadocs, J &

Feb 4th—Brig Arbutus. Baker, Liverpool, В 
Lingley & Baker, deals and boards; brigt Gold 
Hunt?r, Robinson, Antigua, Cudlp & Snider,

Latest [By Telegraph to Queenstown.)
Qwbkiistown Jan. 17, The Paria MoniUur 

announces the withdrawal of the French squad
ron from Gaeta.

The Russian Goverment has protested apainlt 
the warlike projects attributed to the German 
Government relative to the designs of Prussia 
on Danmark.

Count Mnntemolin and wife ere deed.
It ie reported that a Congress will meet in 

with Paris to settle the Italian question.
It is rumored that the Bank of France con

templates the suspension of specie pay 
The Etna has one million and a half « 

in epecie.
Ships Grace Gorden, of Boston, and Mar- 

mion, of New York, for Liverpool, had been 
abandoned at sea. Crews saved.

The Pari* correspondent ol the London Post 
saya that people seem fully convinced the ar
ea a* ice will expire, without any desision of 
Francia II to surrender.

The Paris Moniteur publishes a decree abol
ishing the tax of three francs per hundred kilo
gramme» on foreign sugar, imported in French 
vessels from countries out of Europe.

It is understood that General Turr has con
sented to act as mediator between Cavour and 
Garibaldi, with * view ю persuade the latter lo 
postpone his threatened attack on Venice in the 
spring.

ARRIVAL OF THE UNITÊD KINGDOM.

St John’s. N. F. Feb, 1st, 1861.
Steamer United Kingdom from Glasgow 20th 

Jaiu, with dates to 19th, passed Cape Race 11

Parts correspondent of *• Morning Post” ex
presses belief that fire at Gaels will be resumed 
on Monday. Attack by aea commences without 
delay

New Ministry at Naples possess confidence of 
people.

French army 
regiments of infantry.

General Klapka ta 
Hungary.

Trials at Bey rout concluded. The Druse _ _ ______ ___ ,
prisoners sentenced to death, the Turkish to POWDER.

■ exj|e ГТПНЬ Subscriber* hare erected at St. Georg
Liverpool Cotton Merkpt mclire. Grc.t de-

mand*, tales reacken 20,000 l-alrs. which they are confident is tully equal to the best
Corn Market well attended. Wheat only in imported article, land which 'Key will dispose of at a 

retail demanded, rather more enquiry for flour, lower rate than any offered for sale in this Province.
London Corn Market.—Arrivals of foreign orders wU1 meet wlUx 01 

wheat and flour to fair extent. Market badly 
attended—business transactions very moderate.

Manchester —Little or no enquiry for goods 
or yarns.

London Stock Exchanok.—News from Am
erica exorcised prejudice! influence on Stocks 
generally—funds experenced a fresh fall of one

Consol* closed at 
Paris Bourse dull, little 
“ Anglo Saxon,” arrived at 

“Fulton” off Needles 19th.

-MEMORANDA :—
Cld at Savannah, 17th ship Trade Wind John

ston ; and schr Salad in Smith both for this port ; 
and ship Kalos, Vaughnn, from Liverpool.

Ard at Liverpool, 12th ship Sarawak, Vaughan, 
from New Orleans.

Ard at the Bar (New Orleans,) 17th, ship Ger- 
tude, Doane, from Liverpool.

Aril at Mobile, ship Hannonides, Moran, from 
Antwerp.

Cld at Boston, 26th, bark Eva, Peery, for Liver-

Sdutli Carolina, after all her boasting, his not 
yet attacked Fort Sumpter, and will not lor the 
present.

“ The correspondence of Col. Hayne, 
Governor Pickena, with the former at Washing
ton, was considered to-day in Executive session. 
It appears that the ultimatum of South Carolina 
was the s-irrender of Fort Sumpter, and with
drawal ot the Federal troops, South Carolina 
proraidng to pay for the Forte, and that Mr. 
Hayne, in deference to the wishes of Southern 
Congressmen, withheld the proposition. Gov. 
Pfckens now tells Mr. Hayne to make a final 
demand for the fort, repudiating the President’s 
position that he haa not power to give it up, but 
must lea» e it to Congress. Governor Picken* 
further tells Mr. Hayne to wait a reasonable 
time for an answer to his final demand, and then 
if refused, Fort Sumpter must be taken. The 
Legiahture indorsee the Governor’a action.”

The seceding States have elected delegates 
for the Convention in Montgomery, on Feb. 4th. 
They seem determined to remain ont of the 
Union, and to act irrespective of the wishes or 
intemts of the Northern Slave States, which 
yet cling t > the Union. So that State if they 
aecede must accept whatever terms of Union the 
more violent Slave States may propose.

Meanwhile, the proposition of the' State of 
Virginia pre received with favor, and % accord
ance with the suggestions of this State, a num
ber of the Stales, Slave and Free, have appoint
ed delegates to meet in Convention in Wash
ington on the 4th Feb., with a view to the ad
justment of existing difficulties.

Kansas has been admitted imo the Union. 
The Boston Journal gives us the following infor
mation.

An act of long-delayed justice ie at last per
formed, and Kansas is a Stale in the Union. It 
is the onljr good thing that has yet come out of 

'the secession madnrsr—for had the Southern 
Senators all staid in thehr places, the claims of 
the people of Knnsai would undoubtedly have 
fallen upon de-»f ears during another session of 
Congress. Let ns be thankful that this44 ill 
wind” has blown some good, and huinblv true» 
that other instances of a righteous overruling will 
yet be manifested.

We heartily welcome the new State—the lliirty- 
fourtli, according to the Constitution and the law*. 
We know'that she will prove loyal. Wh<*n she 
asks to bo made a State, she mean» it, and wi!l 
accept the privilege forever. She knows too well 
what it ie to be outside of the Union, subjected 
to the mercies of border tuffian*, and ballot-box 
stuffier*, and candle-box returns, and Governors 
changing almost as often as the moon, and con
stitutions springing up with tropical abundance 
ami disappearing according. But all these trials 
are over, nnd Kansas, though young, comes into 
sovereignty os a self made }oung man comes to 
maturity, having learneed a great deal in a short 
time, an І is all the better for the process.

The Wyandott Constitution, under which 
Kansas is admitted, includes in its b H of right a 
perpetual prohibition of a1 aver).

New York, Jan. 31*t.—-Special despatches 
state that tlie President has allowed three ad
ditions1 artillery companies to be stationed in 
Washington.

Mr. Mallory telegraphs to the President that 
if the Brooklyn appear* off Penaeola, Fort 
Picken* wi 1 be immediately taken.

Hicks has informed Gen. Scott of the dis
covery of a plot to seize tke capito’.
- 5,000 Minie rifles were received in Washing

of dollars
Freights Id at New Orleans and Mobile.
Ard at New Orleans, 1st, ship Nictaux, Davis, 

from Newport in 48 days.
Ard »t New Orleans, Sirocco, McCullough, from 

Liverpool.
Ard at Mobile, 2d, ship Queanasta, Hatfield, 

Liverpool.

Z™10NCERT.—The 44 St John Musical Asso- 
Vy/ciaiion,” which ia largely composed of those 
who for many years have taken an active part in the 
musical affairs of this uity, will giro a Conceit of 
Sacred and Vocal Music with an Organ accompani 
ment by H. Card, Esq., in the Mechanics* Institute 
Hall, on Wednesdi y Evening, 13th inst.

The performance will consist of deeply interesting 
Cantata, which includer a variety of Solos, Duetta, 
Trios. Ac.

Single Tickets 25 
eta 12 cents. To be 
P. Clarke, King-street,
A. Cosgrove, Prince W 

Concert to commence 
an- hour previous.

cents ; five, #!• Juvenile tick- 
obtained of J. Ch&ioncr, and C 

J. & A. McMillan, and F. 
m-stieet and at the door, 

at 8 o’clock. Doorsfeb6*n

Lo ! the Poor Indian.
Г11НЕ Micmac and Milioete Indiana of Acadia have 
JL long been celebrated as the most accomplished 

artists in Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.
A Splendid Assortment has inst been received 

from our Indian'Agents, consisting in part of 
tifuHy Worked Bead Moccasins,Purse*, Caps, Brace
lets, Matts, Spectacle Cases ; and Belts, Porcupine 
Quill Card Receivers and Dinner Mat*.

Ladies desirous of getting up this work in New 
Designs, will find Beads of every variety and color 
always on hand at

F. A. COSGROVE’S

Beau -

to be increased by ssventeen 

preparing for rising in Faasct Warehouse,
75 Prince Wm-strcet.feb 6

prompt attention 
B. WILLIAMS

St. George, Opt. 26, I860, 3mwpd
Delusans Unrivalled Americen Hslr 

Restorative.

A CO ,

PATRONISED BY THEJ NOBILITY AND GENTRY OF 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

fT'BIS new and invaluable preparation, the die 
.JL very of au eminent New York Physician, ie 

warranted perfectly innovent, and purely, vegetable, 
quite free from any deleterious substance, and tor 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it soft and g'essy, and entirely preventing its 
falling off, or becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. Sold Wholesale and Rrtsil by

JOHN CHLONBR, Druggist, 
feb6 King Street, St. John,

91 3-8 a 1-2.
business doing.

Liverpool 19 lb.

Boston, Feb. 5th, 1861.
New York, 5th.—Steam-hip Ketlar arr.ved 

last night. Dates to the 21st.
News unimportant.
C wsols 91 à a 91 i-
Election of delegates in Virginia strongly 

favorable to Union.
The Peace Convention at Washington met 

Yesterday, but thus far their deliberation are

Stoeke active and higher.
Money unchanged.
We learn by ihi latest news from England that 

merchants, who pre engaged in American trade, 
are much alarmed by the position of afiiirs in 
the United States.

Thearmistic between the Neapolitan and Sar
dinians had come to an end, the Sardinian fleet 
was preparing to attack Gael a.

"T»LOUR fc CORN MEAL.—Landing Ex
Xі Alpha from New York :—

200 Barrels Extra Flour 44 Napier.”
50 do. Doubletsxtra Family Flour,
61 do. Corn 

For sale by
DeFOItEST & PRRKINSf 

11 South Whnrffeb 6
Tonic Extract-

THK Proprietor begs to call the pub ic to a just e*- 
* timation of the Tonic Extract. The following 
testimonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 
great deal. The original can be seen at his store. As 
a specimen ef hand writing it is wrrth an examina- 

J. CHALONEE.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

tin II.

Hamilton C. W. 21*t Jan. 1
J. Chaloner Esq , Chemist &o. St. John, N. B. 

Dear Sir.
I have much pleasure in testifying to the exc 

of your “TONIC EXTRACT” in the core of
Indigestion.

ength of time suffered much from weak
ness of the Digestive Organs, and the consequent 
enervation of the of the system, and had tried many 
highly-extalled Tonics without being relieved ; but I 
may thankfully stale that your Superior Compound 
has restored me to perfect health, in a manner that 
I eould scarcely have believed a short time ago.

Heartily recommending a trial of the 44 Tonic 
Bxttaet, to those who may be seeking for such a

Gov.

The President has countermanded the order 
for the Brooklyn to enter the harbor of Pfcn- 
sdco’a.

All the Massachusetts delegation, except Mr. 
Sumner, unite iu urging the sending of dele
gates to the Washington Convection from that 
S'atf*.

New Orleans, 30th.—There haa been no 
military movements in regard to sffrirs at Pen-

The Convention bas elected six delegates to 
the Montgomery Convention. Messrs. Slidell 
and Benjamin were defeated.

The officers of the revenue cutter Caaji have 
surrendered her to Louisiana.

1 was rumoured on the fifth that a truce had 
been concluded at Pensacola, and that Fbrt 
Pickens was in no immediate danger of attack, 
part of the hostile force having returned to their 
homes.
. Fort Sumpter has been reinforced.

Cotton freights from New Orleans to Liver
pool declined to I of ■ penny.

Superfine State Flour $5 15 e $5 35.
Extra State f6 30 a $5 35.

PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.
7b the Minuter» echo haue etudied at the Horton 

butitution».

I had for a 1

Dear Brethren,
Thursday, February 28, will be the day of 

prayer for Colleges. ]>t us hope that it will be 
devoutly observed in all our churches, 
the prayers of the brethren і»Ш be characterised 
by much faith and fervour.

It will add greatly to the interest of the meet
ing on that day in fins place, if you will respec
tively favour me wvh information respecting 
your ministerial labours daring the year I860.— 
Letters from former students are listened to on 
theee occasions with peculiar pleasure.

Your kind compliance with this request, will

and that
remedy.

am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully, 
DAVID KELTIC, 

Hamilton, C. Wfeb 6
Notice.
hue disposed of the Stock 

Book Store 
who will henceforth 

conduct the Business of that Establishment. With
ommend

rouage former y testowed 
JAMES Da MILL.

ТПНЕ Subscriber hss disposed 
X and good will of the Colonial 

to Mb. Thomas H. Hall,

thanks for past favors, he begs leave to rec< 
his successor to the patronage former y t 
upon himself.

St. Jot n, Fob. 1st, 1861.
Yours fimhfiiiTly,

J. M. Cramp.
Aeadia College, N. S., Jan. 30, 1861.

NOTICE;
The Subscriber having pure 

the Colonial Book Store, beg* leave to give notice 
that he will conduct that Establishment henceforth, 
where he will keep constantly on hand every variety 
of Books and Stationary,both English and American. 
It is his intention to spare no efferts to satisfy thé 
wants of the public in his department. He hopes 
that he will receive a continuance ot the patronage 
so liberally bestowed on his predecessor.

THOM AL H. HALL.
St. John, Feb. 1st, 1861.

MARRIED. cheerd the Business of

On the 31st u’t., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Isaiah Wallace, A. M., Mr. 
William Barnhill, of Lancaster, 8t. John, to Mary 
E.. eldest daughter of Mr. George 8. Baker, of the

On the 26th ult, by Elder D. Thorp, Captain 
William McKay, of Jordon River, tihelbume, N 
8., to Margaret Fraser, of Queens Co., N. 8.

the 12th met., at the residence
FOREIGN NEWS. feb 6

By the same, on 
of the bride's father, Richard Kempton, Jr* to Miss 
Levina Freeman, both of Harmony Queens* Co., 
N. 8.

At Sheffield, on the 16th inst., by the Rev. Ro
bert Wilson, Charles J. Burpee, to f etitia, second 
daughter of Whitehead Barker, Esq.

TVO. 1, SOUTH MARKET WHARF.-*-
X Y (The Subscriber keeps constantly on hand for 
sale at the lowest rites—Superfine, Extra -State 
and Family Flour, Corn Meal, Butter, Pork, Tea, 
in cbests and half do., Tobacco and Cigars.

W. H.CARMAN.
fkBDBRS received fur SCOTCH TYPE, which 
V/ will be supplied as cheaply as from the United 
States, and warranted to wear longer.

wTh. CARMAN,
Agent for J. Маяв* Co., Edinburgh.

TXT TT 74 ARMAN, Agent for 
TV a jLJL• V_Ve Dyer* Co.’s Saleratua, 

Soda, Cream Tartar. Potash, Soap Powder, and all 
descriptions of Spices.

80 No. 1. Horth Market Wharf

BS THE “ ETNA.”
New York, Jan. 28. Steamship Etna,,from 

•Liverpool 16th and Queenstown 17th, arrived 
shortly after 4 o’clock this afternoon.
, Steamship " 
arrived on th

Borustia and Julia from New Yosk 
e 15th.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench, Edwin James 
applied for a writ ol habeas corpus in the case of 
Andèreon, a fugitive slave imprisoned at Toronto. 
The motion wâa founded upon the affidavit of 
the Secretary of the British and Foreign Anti- 
Slavery Society. The Court, alter consultation, 
granted the writ. Chief Justice Cockbure ad- 
mited that in doing so it might be regent as

DIED
In PoHbuod, on the 4tk inst., of Dyptheria, 

Emma L Vincent, aged 1 year and 7 months.— 
Also, of the same disease, on the 6th inst., John 
B. Vincent, Jr., and 7 years and 8 months, both 
children of John R., and Ann Vincent. jan
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3 their citadel taken.

lowed to molest them. The King of Dahomey, 
not-onlv keeps an army of a thousand med, but 
sleo one of two hundre l to three hundred women, 

! who are hie devoted wives, all trained and most 
zealous in the art of setting fire to villages, and 

\ capturing the help! ss inhabitants for the purpose 
of selling them into slavery. This king, since 

4 the death of his father, in 18Ô6, has also put in 
"Æ.dea'h, in Cold blood, no leas than from two thou- 

Band to three thousand human beings, under the 
idea that they pass into the same region aa hi» 
departed father, and there become lus servants. 
Mr. West mentioned a variety of their supersti
tions, and disfigurements, a: ch as cutting away 
the teeth of girls'to shirp points, cutting a hole 
in the cheek nnd filling it with а Іагде bead, 
etc., and the delusive practice of the Fetish 
d ’ctors, who profess to cure diseases by a 
of magic, and are exasperated against the Mis- 
eioi nries for curing the people of eoinmon ail
ments by means of simple doses of medicine. 
These Fetish doctors, who have been held in such 
reverence. havè*nv'de goo-1 livings out of the de
luded people, eo that iln ir fffiins will vanish, as 
Will also the cruelties ol Dahomey, through the

pread of Christianity»

Befos Sbparimtnt.
Tea Soi rex.—The Soiree by the Congrega

tion of 8t. David's Presbyterian Church (8ev. 
Mr. Ferric’s) was held on Wednesday evecing 
lastjin Smith’s Çtiilding. We regret that, from 
unavoidable ciicfimstances, we were unable to be 
present ; from what we hear, however, it was a 
Secided uccess. The company was very large,and 
highly respectable. Among those who addreesetl 
the mectftig were the Rev». Mr. Ferrie, Mr, 
fetavely, and Mr. Bennet, John Boyd and C. )N# 
pkirfner, Esquires. The acldrcts delivered by 
pfr. Boyd we hâve heard \ery highly spoken of, 
hs being the most effective he hie ever delivered 
pliile that of Mr* Skinner was repjete with 
eumour and amu-emeh'.
I The arrangements for serving the tables was 
|n a different plan from that generally adopted, 
ffhe whole was under the superintendence of 
Mr. C. H. L. Pierre, who we understand «lid bis 
luty to the entire satisfaction of the Company, 
the Union Choir, led by Mr. Chaloner, gave 
Excellent music daring the evening. Taken al
together, we are led to believe that à’ more 
eleaeant evening has rarely been spent in St, 
Fohn, and we trust the balance in the hands of. 
[he committee will fully equal their expectiooe. 
^-[Colonial Pere^byterian.
I A correspondent of the Miramiohi Gleaner 
iotn Quebec under date of Jan. 15th cominu ni- 
Utei the following information аз to the value 
F our half cents stamps in Canada :—
II “ Ae our Post Office Authorities here will not 
recognise the half stamp which New Brunewick- 
tr* nroin the habit of putting on their letters, we 
F t і ції іііЧ you to make this known through your 
tamable pajicr. We receive letters every week 
with halfstamps on, which our coiresporttients 
Believe to be paid—but 7 cent» is elected from 
is, as if no stamp woe on.”
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: St. John’s N. F., Jan. 25.
Great excitement here inconséquence of re so* 

u lions censuring Government in matter ot Psti
ler relief. Sharp croaefiring between Speaker 
jxd Colonial Secretary. Boys in the gall 
iking all in their own hands, and hooting, y 
ng, &c. House had to adjourn. It ia expected 
tat the Government will be ousted by the vote 

Mf sixteen to twelve.
We leam-from the Halifax Reporter that the 

linisteri&l crisis has passed over. “ The Go- 
jernmeot has adopted the resolutions of censure 
f-thus bowing to-the storm.”

ACKAT.

Nova Scotia.—We ere informed that the 
léople of Mainadien and Louieburg, Capo В 
on, are in a state of great destitution on account 
£ the failure of the fisheries, on which they have 
Upended for their maintenance.
! The Legislature of Nova Scotia met on the 
let Jan. There is every prospect that the As- 
embly will soon be dissolved. The recent 
lections, which gave two new members to the 
wnservatives, and the resolution» peered by the 
Instituants of Colin Campbell and J. V. Hat- 
lid, condemnatory of their conduct in support- 
tg the Government, indicate that a change is at

і Mission at Oroomiih 
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Prince Edward Island.—Will am Young 
id George Phillips were sentenced to death in 
te Supreme Court at Cbailottetown, on Satur- 
^y the 19ih—the former for arson, the latter for 
j|bway robbery.
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|The condition of affairs in the United States 
Be not materially changed during the past week, 
me government seems to be acting with some 
ggor, and the union sentiment of the North is 
«changed.
. Secretary Di?e has issued orders to the com
mander of revenue cutters id Southern waters 
b de for. J themselves to the last extremity, so 

to prevent their vessels from falling into the 
■nds of the disu niomsts,J '
PîDnrtrig the past week very effective anti seces- 
kn apecche» were delivered in the" House of 
lapresentatives, by Etheridge and Nelson re- 
reaentativesfrora Tennessee,Gilmottr from Nbrth 
Carolina, Stanens from Western Virginia.— 
fheae men though Southerner», are striving 
frmestly for the preservation of the Union. 
k-The states which have seceeded are South 
hrotlna on 20th Dec., Mississippi on 9th Jin,, 
florid* and Alabama on the lllb,. Georgia on 
he 19tb and Louisiana on the 26th. Texas 
Lo seems inclined to follow jheir example, the 
«egislature met in Austin Jan 22d, and resolu- 
[ons were unanimously passed that the Federal 
government has no right to coerce sovereign 
lates. The Legislature favors secession three

nd 212
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the following from the

The Legislature pawed resolutions repudiat- 
g the idea of using forcible mesne to coerce ee- 
Wng States, and declaring that any such at- 
ppt will be resisted to the last extremity.— 
lly one fifth of the members of the House are 
poaed to immediate action. lt& expected the 
1681 і on of secession will be referred to the peo- 
e.
There i. a great degree of eioitement in 

on the question of secession. The 
F Washington Sun” writes 
I Letters received here yesterday from Ten
nessee, represent the struggle between the 
tfoioniits and Dieuniouists in Tennessee as 
being the fiercest and bittesest known to the 
history of that state. To such a point is it 
being carried as that the former are proclaiming 
the purpose of takirag up arms to resist a revo
lution by which they are to be deprived, against 
their will, of the benefits and blessings of the 
Government of tbo United States.

North Carolina, Maryland, Kentucky and 
Virginia ate attil conservative and anxious to 

^ preserve the Union. The following incident 
occurred quite recently in North Carolina.
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN,
ü

Œ JOSHUA Sb TURNER,
fblthatI,' rBATH8Èît8>LÔww!oLOVKS, CniiiniliNoallachiMt.

Pmbiws. Frail, u4 Gneerie*. 1
in Ch.nrfll., Wool »nd Silk: H.ir Nen, in Silk .nd Rt.lt «МнЯІіЩ. Іsmî ^ »,,crrEII I

Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs’ Wool Veata 
and Pants. Ac, Ac,

I would call particular attention to the Stock of 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Boom 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can have it made up in a few hours, 
in any style.

ІПГ All Goods will he sold at extremely low prices 
WhoUKAlb ft Retail.

The remainder of the stock daily expected per 
“ Lampedo” and *• Americana.”

’ JOHN HASTINGS,
27 Prince William-etreet.

Price?, when ipnt by mail with the postageu No one upon earth,” enid the mother, “ but 
above earth lives a yet higher love than mine. 
To him you owe your life .and a'l your joys.— 
Learn, oh Annette, to adore Him in hie great 
creation !”

The child looked upwards inquiringly ; but 
the light blinded her weak eyes ; and she sighed 
and eaid : “ Oh, mother, I cannot understand 
what you say.”

The mother pressed the little one more close
ly to her heart, and said—” Grieve, not on that 
account, my child. Bye and bye yon will see 
more clearly. To this unseen Being it h enough 
that you have unconsciously brought to him your 
first thank offering—by recognising the highest 
love as the Creator of this rich creation, and in 
childish error embraced your mother, while the 
idea of God filled your grateful heart.”—[Prom 
the German pf Agnes Frans.

well as I do, that you did wrong. Am I right, 
Willie?”

“ Yes, you are, dear aunt But what can I do 
now ?”

“ That Bible which you have will tell you. 
What does it say P “ Agree with thine adversary 
quickly.”

At this Henry started-
” і don’t see how—’’ faltered Willie, who felt 

a strong repugance to any communication with 
his enemy.

“ If it is your desire to serve God, and be a 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus, you will 
try, dear Willie, to overcome every unworthy 
feeling. You have sinned, and you repent. That 
is well, but there is something beyond. You 
must make some sacrifices. Drive away all hard 
feelings. Go to (haft boy and try and make 
friends.”

Henry fairly leaped from
“ You*cant't be in earnest, mother ! You can’t 

be ! Why it’s ridiculous ! The idea ! I declare 
you’d like to make a perfect milk-sop of 
him.”

u Willie is his own master, I do my duty. He 
knows whether I am right or wrong.”

“ I’d fight a dozen fellows before I’d be so 
mean-spirited as that.” 4

“ I’m afraid you would, my poor boy,” said 
aunt Helen, while tears started into her eyes.

Willie eat silent and thoughtful. A struggle 
was going on within him. His aunt knew the 
bold and frank spirit of the boy, and felt confi
dent that he would do right. Hero was a stronger 
test of irue courage than any fight eould afford, 
and she believed that Willie would be found 
equal to it.

Aj length be epokc,—
“ It’s very hard, but I’ll try.”
“ Try ! try what ?” shouted his cousin.
“ To make friends,’’ said the other, calmly.
“ Make friends— do you mean to say that you 

will apoligize?” cried Henry, u I do n’t believ 
it-”.

It was now school time, and the two lads start
ed off together. After school was ever Willie 
went up to his enemy.

Now the news of the late fight had spread 
through the school, and had been eagerly dis
cussed by the boys, who felt indescribable glee 
at Willie’s victory. They wondered at seeing 
him so quiet and mild as he appeared after his 
triumph, and wondered still more when they saw 
him seek out his late antagonist.

“ He’s going to polish him off again,” said

Cpre-paid.
15 Copies, per year, to one address 
50 Copies, per year, to one address 

100 Copies, per year, to one address 11.60 
Л’не Sunday School Times, a periodical in

valuable to teachers. It is published weekly, 
postage pre-pa id, et one dollar per copy.

These three papers are published by the Ame
rican Sunday School Union, and may all be ob
tained from N, P. Kempt.

TÔK Child at Немв, is published by the 
Л meric n Tract Society. The terms are,

Monthly for a year,
. $1.00 

4.50 
8.00

$2.00

(
0.00

For the Chriatian Watchman.
Fellew He.

Guilty, forsaken, poor, and vüe,
I met the Man of Calvary,

He viewed me with a sweet, sad smile 
And gently murmured—“ Follow mej!”

I saw Him wander through the land 
Among the poor of Gal lilee,

I thought each action a command 
That seemed to utter—” Follow me !”

I saw Him pray the whole night long 
Communing with the Deity,

And still He beckoned me along,
And still He murmured—“Follow me !”

I saw Him in the Judgment HsU,
His glance, my eyes met lovingly,

Me thought I heard Him sadly call 
Amid the tumult—“ Follow me !”

•Mid beating, buffeting, and scorn,
'Mid sore distress, and agony,

With accents broken and forlorn 
I heard Him murmur—” Follow me !”

With bursting heart, and streaming eyes,
I saw Him hanging on the tree :

There, e'en amid His dying sighs 
I heard Him murmur—“follow me !”

Oh Lamb of God ! Oh blessed Lord :
Oh friend who died, and died for me, 

With joy I hear Thy glorious word,
With joy I go to follow Thee.

Through suffering, and deep distress, 
Through grief, and shame, and agony, 

Through all,—Oh may I boldly press 
If only I may follow Thee.

PANC BO SSI

One Dollar Orleans
see

I

:

WIDE AWAKE HOOPS ! 
глист елеві

BROOCHES AMD BRACELETTS • |
ЖЗПГО * GARDNER,

SêKiag Street

Ten copies to one address, 
Fifty * .
One hundred Jan 2O ARDINBS—1 case superior ffresh Sardines , in 

O oil, from the celebrated House of Gillonx ft Co., 
Franee. For sale by THOMAS M. REED, 

jan 2 Head of North Wharf.
E0dr postage pçid. •

15 Copies, one years, to one addrees,
50 Copies, “ 4 ” u

100 Copies,
We would recommend those who arc interest

ed in providing Sunday School children with 
these papers, to have an agent in some central 
locality, who may obtain the papers at the cheap 
rates, by supplying several schools.

FUClTAfVA$2.00 Fireeed6.00
OF МАВШІЇ.00 RANGES, APPLES, RAISlNS, &c.

—IN STORE—500 West India Oranges ;
10 brls Newton Pippin Apples ;
60 do Extra Baldwin do ;
50 bxs halves ft quarters Raisins, (New Fruit ;) 
20 brls On.

his chair. A 01Hon.JehaK.GwAw 
Vice President,

; VheiP. Miller. 
Kicker, bee*y.!*

«ML
■is unions.
ive by Rail—80 firkins choice Valley Batter, 
low hy

JOSHUA 8 TURNER,
22 Water Street.

David Fasskaans.
Paine. F. W. Sr 

THb following Ageets pri&ripel Tewns ia

Damage ky Fin 
John Rickards,
J. C. Winslow.
W. Wilkinson,
W. S. Smith,
J. 8. Trims,
George Calhoas

R. B. Dixon,

For saleFor the Christian Watchman.
The Christiai’s Battle-Svag.

jan 9FALL, 1860.
Victoria House, Prince Wm. Street.
I) EC LIVED per steamships Melita ami Ætna, and 
Ц packet ships Lampede, Parkfield and Mansanitto 
—332 packages of British and Foreign Dry Goode— 
comprising our usual large assortment of Staple and 
Fancy GOODS, in Woolen, Cottuu and Linen Fo- 
brics. Our Mantle, Shawl, Silk and Dress Goods

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

rjTAVlNG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
И Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st January, 1861, we otter our Goods 
at Cost Pi Ices. The entire Stock being of this 
Year's importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers. 

Dec 6. WHITTBKiq, ft PURINTON.
T7NFIELD RIFLE GUNS, CART-
X-d RIDGES.—Th* Subscriber has just received 
par Rival f.am Liverpool—

1 ease “ Enfield Rifle" Muskets,
1 do Cartridges and Bullets for ditto, 

jan 9 ew Bullet Moulds for ditto.
A f

The trumpet summons to the strife,
Arise each true believer 

Around us press the hosts of Sin 
Led ou by the Deceiver.

Arise to fight і he fight of fiaith 
For glorious life or endless death,
Then gird the gospel armour on.
And march along the road where our great Cap

tain's gone.

They gather round on every side,
The World, the Flesh, the Devil,

But stronger are the hosts of Good 
Than all the powers of Evil.

For Jesus is our Chief and King,
His arm shall great deliverance bring.
Then gird the gospel armour on,
And march along the road w here our great Cap

tain's gone.

’I Departments are replete.
Wholesàle and Retail.

oct26
T>OOKSl BOOÜÉS ! 1—Just received ex 
JD Mail steamer at Halifax і—Poetical Works of 
Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various bindings : 
Shaksoeare's Works ; Works of Josephus ; The Lens 
and the Book, by W. M. Thompson D. D.j Maury’s 
Geography of the 8ea : The History of England’s 
Greatness in Government, Laws, Commerce and 
Science, byT. Wade : Cleever’s Lectures dit Religi
ons Progress ; l ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; The 
Island Rome ; Sanford and Merton ; Robinson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. With a varied as 
sortroent of Prayers and Church Services, 

jan 2 j. & a. McMillan.

â Calais.
FRASER ft RAY.

J.R. Bradford,
D. L. Hanmngtoe,
J. S. Baric. High Sheriff. 
B. S. Babbitt,
A J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin.
Edward Wr

Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard,
W. Y. Ft-U.
Edwin Bent 
J. 8. CarveD,
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W. H. ADAMS.

T?1RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lod-
JL don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comoany) Capital Half-ж-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates. *

Brunswick Branch.
Oran Ovricx—79, Prince William Street, St. John.

This Company offers the lollowTnc inducements to the insured—Low Kates of Piemhun—Prompt payment el 
Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses hy Lightning 
and a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsurants

U* ”feS' HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNI8TON STARR.

General Agent

STATETHE Town, P. El
O.D. WKTMC1S, O.Jr.1 Amt.

this Agency is -s- 
•ed by a paid up

1861—GREAT REDUCTION !
ГГ1НЕ following Goods will be sold at greatly redn- 
I ced prices :

Felt Hate ; Felt Bonnets ;
Winter Ribbons ard Flowers :

Wool Shawls, Cloaks ana Furs ;
Flannels Blankets, Horse Rage ; 

Berlin Goods, Hosiery ft Gloves. 
With a general Stock of Winter Goods, in ordet 

to make room for Spring importations. An early 
call is respectfully solicited from intending purcha-

jan 9

From the Christian Watchman.
The ilissieiary’e Son. Our breast-plate—it is righteousness,

Which we by faith inherit,
Our Sword, it Is the Wôrd of God.

Our Shield, the Holy Spirit 
These arms divine, shall conquer all,
Before them every foe must fall.
Then gird the gospel armour on,
And march along the road where our great Cap

tain’s gone.

New
Policies
Losses are paid m St. Jek*.ST X.

■ St- Jake, both Oath « ,d
Note, as a GnuxmFm.

Statements of Ifcin base Wen filed ia I zwriarial 
Secretary’s OMee. Frederic—g. tad with all the

CHAPTER VI.
Continued.

When Willie awoke on the following morning 
he thought over the events of the previous day. 
They were all like a dream. Was it indeed pos
sible that he had been engaged in a brutal fight 
with a schoolfellow P Was it possible that he 
had been that boy who had come home covered 
with blood and dust, and sore with bruises ? 
What to him was the consciousness of victory, 
or what the applause of his companions? His 
cousin Henry had been the first to congratulate 
him, and had praised without restraint hie cour
age and his endurance, but could this compen
sate for a wounded conscience P Alas, no. The 
more he thought of it the more miserable he 
became. His religious education had been too 
thorough, and the truths of 'he peaceful religion 
of Christ had been too carefiuly instilled in his 
heart for him to violate hie conscience with im-

SAMUBL BROWN,
31 King Street. Адям. St. Joke.

FASHIONS—1861 FASHIONS.
•et, tfce London

Г. IMPORTANT INew Year’s Presents.
TLLUSTRARED BOOKS :
JL JUVENILE BOOKS ;

TOY BOOKS, printed on Linen, plain 
and colored : *
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES, DRESSING 

CASES !
A large assortment on hand and will be sold at 

lowest cash prices.
jan9 J. ft A. MeMILLAN.

ENESEE FLOUR.—The Subscribers 
xJT to meet an existing detuand for an article of 
Family Flour, of something better quality 
ordinary brands of Extra State, vet not so expensive 
as the bighestgradee of Pastry rlour, have arranged 
for a constant supply of GENESEE FAMILY 
FLOUR : which, while of superior quality for all 
bread-making purpoees (being ground from pure 
white Genesee Wheat) can be furnished at but 
slightly additional cost above the rate of ordinary 
Stole Flour. A trial of this article ia respectfully 
solicited, (jan 2) HALL ft FAIR WEATHER.

JUST Rewvedat Ne, SiKmg
es, Mantles, Bonnets,
will be executed with I 

N. B. Nsec tot expi
>CnFa, all of whichThe Carleton Sabbath School festival was an 

occasion of enjoyment to teachers, scholars and 
friends. Everything passed off pleasantly, and all 
appeared to enjoy themselves well ; yet there were, 
in our opinion, two or three little things wanting 
to make the entertainment complete. The du
ties and blessings of the Sabbath School are in a 
measure bidden from public view. Hence it is ne
cessary on suitable occasions to throw open the 
doors and invite the parents and friends to enter. 
Every arrangement ought then to be made 
to make the occasion interesting, and to 
place the School in its true light before those 
friends. I do not mean to flatter it in any way, 
or fix up specially for the occasion, but merely 
to show what has been done, 
have committed portions of Scripture to memory, 
more or less ; if they have searched out Scrip
ture proofs on various subjects ; if any have 
brought others into the school ; if any have been 
converted ; give us a full report of these matters. 
Then if any of the little ones are disposed to get 
up a short address, their teacher helping them, 
give it a place ; if two others are disposed to get 
off a dialogue, give them a fair chance ; but 
above sillon such occasions let us hear their 
sweet voices singing,

“ The full notes prolong,
Their festal celebrating,
We hail the day with cheerful lay,

And full notes prolong.
Both cheerful youth and silvety age,
And childhood pure, the gay, the sage,

Full notes to prolong.”
It does more than any other one thing toward 

making those fesiivels attractive. I think we do 
not fully realize the power of music—simple, 
childlike music—in attracting children to the 
Sabbath School, or we would give more attention 
to the subject Mr. J. R. Bradford, in speaking 
on this subject, remarked, ” In our mission 
schools music is indispensable. It has there a 
power that will bring in the little boy and the 
girl when they are ordered by priest and parent 
tc stay away. They will still come to hear these 
little hymns, they go home and sing them, and 
the parents sometimes come to the Sabbath 
School*to learn how they may sing them too.” 
They have ihe Sabbath School Bell in the Carle- 
ton School. That is right, but they did not 
it on that occasion ; that was a great oversight. 
We do not make these remarks to censure 
friends there, but as suggestions to all Sabbath 
Schools that may propose getting op anything of 
the kind. Those little things go a great way in 
making all happy.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
CLOTHING, Sc O.

A T the NORTH AMERICAN CrOTHING 
/V STORE, (Sears’ Brick Building,) 19, North 
Side of King 8m et.

R. HUNTER has commenced selling off at greatly 
Reduced Prices, the balance of his Fall and Winter 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, ftc. 
which having been purchased on the most advsnta- 
xeane terme—t ne Clothing being made up on the 
premises from Clothe and Trimmings imported di
rectly by himself from leading houses in England— 
enables him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly from those in Ike Trade who 
purchase their Goods in this market, weing able to 
eell «s cheap as they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo
thing, of all descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in great variety.
India Rubber Goods—in Coats, Leggine, Hats ft 

Caps, includi jg Silk and Alpaeca Reversible Coats.
Trunks. Values and Travelling Bags,
Also—A good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Cas- 

eimeres, Tweeds, Vestings, 4c.
QU* Garments made to order in the most approved 

sryles at the shortest notice. R. H. fdec.B)

“ Wait till you see him give him that left hand
er,” said another.

“ Hurrah for Burmah !” cried a little boy. 
Willie touched his enemy lighijy on the 

shoulder. He turned round with a sulky expres-

ROBERT MOORE. 
ОТ Expected per “ Pnifiies Bre—rv,” via Tort- 

fond- 4 GLENGARRY” Intax, Magenta Scarf., 
■me»» ef Drew Cape, Bonnets, 

Goads, Ac sc. Ac: 
m Muni Rooks."

Ж.М.

with a Matt*
New8tyfe Ribbons, Berth

” We had some trouble yesterday,” said Wil
lie. ” We’ve had trouble for a whole year, 
would like for us to be friends. Come now. I’m

than the (Vf and___ _
'"'8t Joan and
Kt. John

AM iLnwTkaant wJii

I - r -06 will is. bet wet

sorry I struck you first yesterday. But you were 
too hard on me, and l couldn’t stand it. You’ve 
been wrong, and I’ve been wrong, but I haven’t 
any ill feeling, and I ask you to forget and for- 

Will you shako hands, and make

1» А-Ш.

TTBSStfgSL.*’
“•"гак: “■чr.S.

At breakfast his cousin Henry alluded to the 
fight with uncommon enthusiasm.

“ I guess,” he cried, “ that fellow wont meddle 
with you again m a hurry. How the fellows 
crowed—didn’t they though ! And to think of 
you knocking such a big fellow down again and 
and again. It was the prettiest fight I ever 
saw !”

“ Henry,” said his mother, u you ought to 
have stopped Willie instead of cheering him on. 
Do you think it is a good thing for boys 
like wild beasts.”

** Oh, that’s always the way with you women. 
You’ll never let a fellow stick up for his rights. 
It’s all very well for girls not to fight. If you 
were a man you’d say that Willie did right. Why 
mother, boys must fight.”

” It’s not because I am a woman, Henry,” 
said Aunt Helen with a sad smile,—*4 it’s because 
I want to see you and Willie true gentlemen and 
true Christians. How can you expect to be 
followers of Christ if you give way to every petty 
temptation P”

“ You don’t expect feUows to be saints, I 
hope,” muttered Henry.

” I expect them to exercise some restraint* 
Henry.”

“ Well, all I can aay is, I "believe you’d jet me 
be mauled to death before you’d let me raise a 
hand to defend myself. Why, if Willie hadn't 
fought with that big bully he would never have 
had any peace. I guess you wouldn’t like to be 
called a nigger, anyhow.”

** Willie, will you answer me one ques
tion P”

Certainly, Aunt Helen.”
“ Are you glad or sorry that you had that 

ightP”
** Sorry,” said Willie, frankly.
Henry looked at him with deep disgust.

Oh, you need not look at him that way, 
Henry. You know he Is no coward. He is 
btave enough to confess that he is sorry.”

“ But, Aunt Helen, what could I io P”
“ You could have borne it. He would have 

grown tired of teasing yeu if he had seen that 
you did not care for it.”

“ But I did care for it, and І could not 
help it, and he knew it, and that’s the 
of it.”

” Then you should have done the best you 
could. Besides, yeu forget, Willie, that there 
ia One who could have assisted you. He knows 
what scorn and ridicule are. He could help you. 
« When he , was reviled, be reviled not again 
when he was persecuted he threatened not.’» 
Woold you really like to -belike him P”

« Yes, dear aunt.”
“ Then is it possible for yeu to be like him if 

you are so ready to fight upon provocation ? 
“ Vengeance is mine, J will repay,” eaith the 
Lord; “ Love your enemies -, bless them that 

you.” 4< If thine enemy hunger, feed him, 
if he thirst, give him drink.” Will he who eaid 
this look with pleasure upon you if you violate his

friends ?”
Willie spoke with a clear trank tone, and hon

est face. The boys around looked on with aston
ishment, but none thought him mean spirited.

The other boy murmured some inaudible words. 
The consciousness of defeat had embittered his

Ennis * Gardner's
VZ7HOLK8ALR Prie» Liât SKELETON SKIRTй 
TV September, 186»: 
foses 3 Spring White
« 4 •» -

TTAVANNA CIGARS.—One Case Superior Hsva- 
ULna CIGARS,“Regalia Conchas." Just received 
and for sale by THOMAS M. REED,

an 2 Head ef North Wharf.
If the scholars

9
3RUBBERS.

T> UBBERS.—Lately Imported from the United 
JLV States.—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, 

Ladies’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots ;
Ladies’ Gaiter Rubber Boots ;

Long Top RUBBER BOOTS ;
Gents:’Knee Rubber Boots ;

Gents.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots ; 
Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS j 

Mieses’ Rubber Boots ;
Children’s Rubber Boots ;

Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s
RUBBER CVER SHOES!

Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

5 1 6ardware More.
DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st Mat, 1860- 

flvHB Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
I from England 4 cases Hoole Steniforth ft Co.’s 

Gang Saws, }1 case do. Cross Cut Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher’s Mill Files, 1 do Vickers’ or Martin’s do, 

CAST STEEL, 1 cask Bar fix* 16 pairs Black
smith's Bellows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin’s Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley's do, 9”. do*. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Emery, 
I cask Glee, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 begs 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slats 
NAIJB, 8 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles. 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Camp Oves», Gri l- 
dles. Pans, ftc. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Uimblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
8 doTroces, 7 do short linked Chain, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 

of IRONMONGERY <fc BRASS GOODS 
Also, per Parkfield.—30 casks Raw and Boiled 

PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram’s WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

“ 6 : 1 97 I 6
8 1 9
9 2 0mind. If he disliked Willie belore, he hated him 

now. But Ji* was cowed and over-awed, and so 
gave no open expression to his feelings. He 
looked on the ground, and after some few mo. 
ment», turned on hie heel and walked off.

So ended Willie’s attempt at reconciliation 
However, he.felt that he had done hie bestf 
a ad had at least tried to " agree with his adver-

His cousin had been a mute spectator of the 
scene. On their way home, however, he was quite 
free in bis comments.

” You did it well any way, Will, hut it was no 
use. You аго mother don’t understand. It’s all 
very well for her to talk about not fighting, and 
making up, but if abe was * boy l guess she’d 
change her tune. The fact is, if a boy don’t 
fight he’ll have about as tough a time of it as you 
can imagine. It just shows, too, what a mean 
chap that fellow ia. To xhink that he wouldn’t 
shake hands when you had gone so far ! Before 
I'd make up with a fellow like that, I’d see him 
to Jericho.”

On Wi'lie’s return his aunt caaic to greet him 
with • joyous face.

“ First tell me your news and I'll tell you mine’ 
said she.

Upon which Henry gave an eloquent descrip
tion of the scene at school.

my news, Willie” said his aunt, after 
a few brief ejaculations of pleasure and surprise 
at Henry’s account, and she held out a letter,

Willie uttered aery of joy.
The letter—how well he knew it ! The thin 

envelope, all covered with the stamps of foreign 
post offices, with his name written in a well- 
known hand. He snatched it up and hurried off 
to his room.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
EDWIN FROST,

King-stroet*

•f the Wet
Tempered

«агтьеassortment it off for CasIljan 2

T71SHING THREADS !—Victoria House
J? Prince Wro.-street, A large quantity of two 
and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, 
perior article. For sale ai a large discount It 
gular prices for cash or approv

гГО CONFEC MON ESS AND Al* )THE
On Band—Window Ola.., Pulty, Rubber and Lea- -1- CARIES.—lb. attrelimwdell wW wish to pal 

th.r Baltin,, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Boae, Скпя»«.Сміяі«ІцІ in tk. beat atjle i.
Bon-llon Stands; MCwKttaha" Ç.»”V 
tien Drama; Сткміи in aB warn; Bilk and 
Papa. Sugar Herns; rhw».r«laa Retire»., Ac.і < 
Raw open aad to ha P*-

dee 18 Fewey W;
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Our feet 
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3* W. H. ADAMSd pavment. 
FRASER ft RAY. HUTCHINGS & BURNHAM,

3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH, 
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers, 

No. 55 and 57 Germain St., St.John N. B. 
Г1ШВ undersigned having completed Re-Modelling 
Ж of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms ;in 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any older with which they 
ma? be fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to facilitate the latter 
branch of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments diroe'ly ov r Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well as 
by day in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the eity affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribe re deem theei selves in s position to 
compete successfully wiih any in the trade, and re 
specially solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable styles and satis 
faction gnaranted.

Selling Off !
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING SUPPLIES 

A PRIME assortment of Clothii 
/V made up for Retail Trade, con 

OVER COATS, at Cost ;
Dress Clothing in- variety.

Working Clothes, in all qualities, 
JHOS. R. JONES.

5 Dock-street.

Lng, particularly 
slating of—

NMsmW»-t Ж

J. ». UNDERBILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT |

FLOUR ПКАІ.КВ
4, SOUTH Wg^RF, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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/^1 HEAP PURS—The subscriber has on hand a 
\J few setts Stone Martin, Sable, Chinchilla and 
Fitoh Furs, which he will sellât a bargain.

Jan 2. D. H. HALL.
DECEIVED per -Onsfim," a forge assortment 

ef in* f MS— Jewelry, ш Owl» Оєаore. Lock

—- - Рот Ceia
fcork*

1Ж7INTER BOOTS ft SHOES—A luge assort- 
T T ment of Ladles’ and Misses’, Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Boots, Shoes ami Slippers. For sale cheap by 
Jan 2 D. H. HALL, 41 King Street.

“This is

Silver Spooua, English Surer Plated 
ftc., Fine Pocket Cutlery, tc.Г AND1NG ex R. H. MouLon from Bos* 

JLd ton—8 Bales Wicking,
2 Guet Smyrna Figs,
6 Hhds. Molasses For sale low by 

j»n 9______________ JOSHUA 8. TURNER.
AI81N8& GINGER.—Ex • ‘Franklin” from 

EV Boston.—25 bxes Layer Raisins. 25 ic. bloom 
Raisins, 5 do. Valenti a Raisins, 10 do. Ground Gin
ger. DeFOttEST ft PERKINS.

j*U 30 11 South Wharf.

ef the
**e -4 Gold aad Biker

«*1 Gold and 8il 
at very

fall lier* 
lev Я

ts to keep the new ' .
”i£«hTm"u<p”‘ Щ

itgf G.M « Яш ft., .1 rin. Щ
81. John. А^ЄЖ W8- Ж. K. PAGE.

t .fDregs, Hetielees end Perfumery.
л T'BB subscriber has just eceived by the 

fflHfijf -L 1 hip “Hannah Fownes." from London. 
*TF ? freek «upply Of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
■Й ™»ery. Paints, Oils, PicAles and Sauces, 

%4maJ?d<’' Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair Oloth, x'ootii and Nail Brushes:— 

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
aU of which are warranted of superior quality, авЛ 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. RBkl),

J.
e are makis» arraaa 

American Watches ef (W 
and have new » fewSunday Sdiool periodicals have become of 

such importance, and are now furnished at such 
lew prices, that every Sunday School ought to 
be well supplied with them. When all 
cellent, it ia difficult to recommend particularly 
any cue ol them. For the information of our 
friends in the country we notice the different 
papers, the several prices, and the way of ob
taining them.

“ Thb Young Reatek,” is published by the 
American Baptist Publication Society. Its 
price is, fifteen copies pêr year. $2.00. One 
hundred copies*per year, $11.36, postage paid. 
Address N. P. Kempt, 141 Washington Street,

Ти* Sundat School Banner. The terms

(To be Continued.)
\TOUTaNTEERS ATTENTION 1—Just
f nd f°r “ie by thc Subscribers—A

Also—Car triges and Bulleti tor the same.
No. II King Street,

_Jm9________ BERRYMAN ft OLIVE.
Corner King and Germain Streets

JANUARY 2d, 1861

"XTBW FITCH! HEW SABLE!!
JL! STONE MARTIN ! ! !—A supply of new 
and choice FUJtS jjnateycsNni! None foetus ev 
feredin the City!! Look at tfoeQaatily ! Lcokst 
the Prices ! Look al the Style ! Look at the Work 

1 LOCKHART ft CO.,
9 Ring street. (oovll Ш Prince Wmjrtrcrt

IS IT YOUR OBJBCT TO
SAVE ЖОЖЕГІ

IF 80
ВШГ TOUR CLOTHING ГВОЯ

Translated for the Chris Lien Watchman.
The First Thank-offering.

Head of North wbsi/.Little Annette had long been sick, and had 
been brought very near to deatk В tat the 
unwearied care of the mother, at last succeeded 
in retaining the uncertain life ef the child.— 
Annette recovered, and greeted the flight and 
the returning spring, with blissful glee.

On a warm May day, the losing mother earned 
the little one, for the first time, out am'dst the 
blossoming trees. Innumerable flowers glisten
ed upon the garden beds, end unfolded their 
glittering stars an the rays ef ihe «un. In the 
midst of this blooming creation, the mother sat 

^own, and with silent tears of joy, pressed to 
her breast the exulting child. But the little one 
turned her eye to the variegated flower-bed and 
*aughed and shouted, •• Oh how beautiful 1 How 
glorious it is here all around!”

“ But do you know, my child,” inquired the 
mother, « who has created this inimitable splen
dor, and caused you so much joy!?”

“ Who else but you P” tnewered the child, with

raraxSSS

Ume nompiMdy waterproof, it win
not euije И,. «.t injury to tke Leather, lint will

ÿïïz.1:Чйтйвййг:3

8 (foot) King Street.

tionately wishes hie friends and patrons the compli
ments of the New Year’s season. He hega to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which he 
has every day received from them, and which, eer 
tomly calls for new expressions of gratitude.

He hopes, during the current year, to be continu
ally supplied with new goods, which he will exchange 
on the most favourable terme for tke new currency. 
And. whatever new events may be unfolded aa time 
elapses, it will be the subscriber's duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all his customers, 
whether new or old.

The Subsciioer deals in Drugs, Medicines, Perfu
mery Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringes, Brushes, *• 
-_1*P ?_______ J. CHALONKR.

THOS. B. J01ES,3, DOCK n
L.

FOB FALL<WCAJtSJjEl!LlNO OFF

CHEAP!

jan 2

REDUCTION ! REDUCTION 1
Monthly.

. . «5.
. $2.75.

’ $5.03.

^PHE Balance of our STocfc of 
X FELT HATS.

MANTLE.?, and 
SHAWLS.

Will be disposed of at Retail
9-FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.

Those who ate in want of each Goods will do well 
to call early.

jan 9

AB THE ЖЖ CLOSED BT10 Copies, per year.
50 Copies, per year.

100 Copiée, per year.
or postage paid Monthly. 

15 Copies, per year.
<0 Copies, per year.

160 Copies, per year.

“ IT MUSTANTHraÏ^êo
LD!”

19. LAWRENCE k CO.,

constantly on hand a good assortment, and will eeU 
ow for cash, or country produce. Conrignmeeta so-
Kuü.

Sl.Oo ‘î"t®uî5er>.40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
4.5o Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
8.0o Smoked HeriLgs, ftc., ftc.

— — C$AT§
IX ТАЕІЖТТ AMD CXXIVALLED 1*UNEQUAL!.

Willie sighed and was silent A
** Do not imagine that I think that you have 

had nothing to endere. I know how hard it 
must have been to beat what ÿoti have borne so 
long. Bat in spite of this you koow yourself as

CLOTHING^ $8 00.
The Sundat School Gazette. The terms

«ARBCUR ft SEELY,
67 King Street. IN ENDLESS

dies and Gents Canadian Moccassine, which to- 

D. N

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALinXX, AXD AT au- PRICES.
Cloths, Vesting» ‘-----

! 10 Copies, per year, to one address 
,2! f°Pie8» Per Уеаг, to one address 
100 Copies, per year, to one address

M Does any one upon earth love me 
aa well is you do, dear, kind mother ?” Robes and 

AOY.
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